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Fighting Grass Fires
An estimated 400 acres of grassland was burned Wednesday near 
Hoover in Gray County as a result of fires set by sparks from a passing 
train. Three trucks and seven firemen from the Pampa Fire Department 
spent from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m fighting the blaze. Reports show the grass

was burned on the John Spearman property near Hoover and on the 
George Ingram and neighboring properties, west of Hoover.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)
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South Africa Prepares 
To Pull Out of Angola

Pav
T

WASHINGTON IL'MI) - 
South Africa has informed the 
Ford administration that it is 
prepared to pull its troops out of 
Angola ui the next 48 hours, 
according to authoritative ad 
ministration sources

The administration had hoped 
for such a development, which it 
feels may put the Or^niza 
tion for African Unity in a 
stronger position to bring 
pressure for Cuba and the Soviet 
Union to withdraw their forces 
from Angola The OAU merts 
next week in Kthiopia

The 1,200 South African forces 
have been helping an anti Soviet 
faction in the Angolan civil war 
Publicly, the State Department 
would say only that it had not 
been informed of the South 
African deasioa leaving open 
the possibility that the word 
went to the White House

Meantime, the extent of U S 
involvement in Angola was still 
being debated

■Hie White House nas stated 
that no American pilots are 
flying missions to support anti 
Soviet factions in Angola and 
that the United States is not 
involved in recruiUng anyone 
for such missions

This further narrowed the 
range of possible U S involve 
ment in the three-way struggle 
for control of the mineral rich 
nation on the soithwest coast of 
Africa Just about all that 
remains is what President Ford 
called a legitimate covert ' 
operation — providing money

and. perhaps indirectly, wea 
pons

The White House has said no 
American tnxips or advLsers are 
m Angola or any of the 
neighboring countries involved 
in the fighting

That the United States is 
participating bt-hind the scenes 
has been acknowledged by the 
adm inistration . Sen Dick 
Clark D-lowa, chairman of a 
subcommittee on Africa, and 
Rep Otis Pike. IFN Y , chair 
man of the House Intelligence 
Committee They will not be 
much more specific 

Kach time something pops up 
which indicates something 
more, it is denied 

What s lefU The 'legitimate 
covert operation , which 
sources said is run by the CIA 

The Pentagon wants military 
sales allocations for Zaire, 
whose president is related to the 
leader of one Angolan faction 
increased from $3 million to $19 
million for 1976 Deputy Defense 
Secretary William Clements has 
testified the increased money 
for Zaire might indirectly 
support one or the other' 
factions

However, Department of De 
fense spokesm an William 
Greener said on Tuesday 

There is a le ^ l prohibition 
against third party transfers of 
foreign military sales and 
military assistance material 
without the consent of the U S 
government In the case of 
Angola, we have made no such 
authorization

Patients Stack Up 
In Hospital Hallways

LOS ANGKLKS (UPD -  
Angry interns and residents 
charge that patients are stack 
ing up in hallways at the city s 
biggest public hospital because 
of the doctor s strike Hospital 
and health offiaals say it s not 
that bad yet but soon could lx- 

Hospitals have started dis
charging patients to make room 
for more serious cases Fver 
some emergency rooms shut 
down and thousands of hospital 
workers have been laid off 

The strike by physiciaas 
protesting the high cost of 
malpractice insurance was a 
week old today and its effects 
were becom ing serious, al 
though county health officials 
said there was no emergency 
yet

The strike affected 94 of the 
234 private hospitals in the 
county, the second largest 
metropolitan area in the nation 
An laidetermined number of the 
region 's 12.000 doctors have 
suspended or restricted their 
private practices, throwing a 
mounting burden on pubfic 
hospitals

Weather
The forecast calls for fair 

skies and warmer temperatures 
with highs on FYiday in the 
upper 40s and the lows torught 
near 20
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Patients unable to find doctors 
flocked to crowded public 
hospital em ergency rooms, 
where many had to wait from 
three to eight hoirs to see a 
physiaan

County health offiaals said 
the center still had reserve beds 
for 300 more patients

'We are so busy now we have 
patients lying in the hallways 
a spokesman for the association 
said Those extra beds are 
upstairs or on the roof TTiey can 
be brought down and physically 
hold patients but we can t 
really care for them — they 
might as well be at home

Interest 
Rate Lowers

NKW YORK (UPD -  Chase 
Manhattan Bank, the nation s 
third largest, today lowered its 
prime interest rate to 7 per c-ent 
from 7‘'4 per cent in re^ionse to 
the easier monetary policy of 
the Federal Reserve 

CTiase's reduction in the key 
interest rate followed by a day a 
sim ilar move by Cleveland 
Trust Co . a major Ohio bank 

It was expected that FTrst 
National City Bank, the nation's 
second largest bank and a 
trendsetter on interest rates, 
also would reduce its pnme by a 
quarter of a point to 7 per cent 
Friday

The trend toward lower 
interest rates has produced a 
strong four-day rally on the 
stock market It could go as low 
as 6At per cent, analysts said 

The prime is the lowest 
interest charged by commercial 
banks for loans to their moat 
creditworthy corporate cus
tomers It is a widely fallowed 
indicator of the aUlity and 
willingness of banks to make 
loaps

One possibility, not addressed 
so far IS that the United States 
might give Zaire weapons to 
replace those which Zaire sent 
to Angola For example. Zaire 
now has three of the same kind 
of planes. C130s, seen by 
Tunney s source It is seeking 
three m ore, according to 
Pentagon sources

The involvement has been 
justified as a counterweight to 
the Soviet Unioa which has 
contributed weapoas and a few 
advisers, and Cuba, which has 
sent thousands of troops to help 
the Miarxist faction

t’ entagon sources .said that a 
Soviet personnel landing craft, 
normally stationed at Conakry, 
Guinea, was off the Angolan 
coa.st Wednesday night and that 
a Kotlin" class guided missile 
destroyer, usually stationed in 
the Mediterranean, was off the 
coa.st oyiabon

AUSTIN, Tex (UPD -Senate 
payrolls were padded by more 
than $15,000 during three years 
to pay salaries of at least four 
employes of an Austin televi 
sion station. UPl has learned 

Three of the four told UPl 
Senate Secretary Charles A 
Schnabel referred them to 
KLRN TV for jobs, but said they 
had no idea they were li.sted as 
Senate employes during the 
times they worked for the public 
television station 

The fourth employe. Ann 
Caroline Leifeste of Houston, 
refused to talk to reporters 

This Is something that should 
not be publicized she .said 

It s before the grand jiry '
Miss IvCifeste and Anna Belle 

Krister II of Amarillo have been 
subpoenaed to appear Monday 
before the Travis County Grand 
Jury investigating Schnabel and 
u-regulanties in ¿n ate  payrolls 
dating back five years 

Another one-time KLRN wor 
ker, Arlene Mead of Dallas, also 
IS schedulea to talk to the grand 
jury Monday, according to her 
father, District Judge John J 
Mead Jr of Dallas 

Bill Arhos KLRN program

director, declined comment but 
acknowledged he had been 
subpoenaed by the grand jiry 
Other station executives were 
not immediately available

The grand jiry  last week 
indicted Schnabel on charges of 
theft and official misconduct for 
payroll padding and work 
ing a state employe at his farm

Following the indictments 
Attorney General John L Hill 
announced plans to join District 
Attorney Robert 0  Smith in the 
Schnabel invesbgation and form 
a task force on the case with 
Sm ith 's investigators, his 
assistants and representatives 
from the offices of LI (Jov 
William P Hobby and Slate 
Auditor George McNeil

Daniel Y Kruger, 29. of San 
Antonio told UPl he has not been 
con ta cted  by task force  
investigators and was not aware 
he was listed as a Senate 
employe before the reporter 
called

Kruger said he went to 
Schnabel in 1970 inquiring about 
a summer job at the Senate 
while he attended law school at 
the University of Texas

"He said he didn't have any

jobs around there but KLRN fiad 
people on the state payoll 
occasionally,' Kruger said.

Kruger said Schnabel sent 
him to see two KLRN officials 
who gave him a piarttime job as 
a production assistant and he 
rever saw the Senate, secretary 
again

.Miss Krister 24 said Schna 
bel also sent her to KLRN when 
she inquired about a Senate job 
in 1971 She was sent from the 
station back to Schnabel about a 
year later to pick up one of her 
paychecks Schnabel told her 
she had to go with him to .see a 
man in the basemept about her 
check

"I didn't know what to say 
Mr Schnabel told me to watch 
him and he would tell me what to 
say. " Miss Krister said 
Schnabe I told her afterwards the 
man was an auditor, she said

She became suspiaous at one 
time about why she recaved a 
state check for working at 
KLRN. but was told the station 
was public television and 
recaved a number of dirrerent 
types of grants and that her pay 
came from one.

In January of 1973 I was

US-Indians in 1970

Secret Treaty Found
NKW ORLKANS (UPl I -  Tucked among 

the civil cases of the Louisiana Supreme 
Court s 1825 term, historians have found a 
rare 1790 document signed by George 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson that 
defines the secret tenns oi the first treaty 
the United Slates signed with an Indian 
tribe

Although faded, the two signatures are 
clearly visible at the bottom of the yellowed 
and rotted parchment on which the 1790 
Treaty of New York was written The 
treaty defines the secret peace terms 
between the United States and the CYeek 
Indians “

It's probably one of the two original 
copies of the secret articles of the treaty, 
the first treaty negotiated by the federal 
government with an Indian tribe, said Dr 
Thomas D Watson, a historian and re 
searcher from McNeeseState University m 
I.akc Charles, l.a <

Watson verified the authenticity of the 
document Wednesday Dr Bill Coker of the 
University of West Florida foind the treaty 
last August while doing research for a 
book

The treaty, which Watson believes was 
the copy  retained by A lexander 
Mc<iillivary. chief of the Creek nation, was 
filed with the court in 1825 after 
McGillivary's death in a dispute over his 
estate

It bears the great seal of the United 
States Watson said 1.̂  bears the 
signature of President Wajshington. Secre
tary of Slate Thomas Jefferson and 
Secretary of War Henry Knox, and the 
signature also of Alexander McGillivary 

The signatures are dated Aug 13.1790 
Watson said one other copy of the secret 

articles probably exists in the Library of 
(Ymgress. the National Archives or the 
papers of Washington, Jefferson or Knox

He said other portions of the document 
were not secret and are not as rare as the 
secret articles

"It's in salvagable condition, Watson 
said Some of the margin where it was 
folded has been torn away But it's still 
quite legible

The great seal of the United States is 
highly discernable The seal of Alexander 
McGillivary is hard to make out. however, 
becau.se the wax has come off It s missing 
about one foot by 15 inches in the lower 
right hand timer, but 1 don't think any of 
the treaty IS lost

I assume McGillivary needed a piece of 
paper on which to write something and this 
section was blank so he u.sed It '

A court spokesman said the document 
would remain in the coirt vault for the 
present but may be displayed publicly in 
thefulure
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G enesis— A New Beginning
Two residents o f Genesis House for Boys take some timeloyt
to get acquainted with their housemother, Mable Cross
land. Mrs. Croesland and her husband, Glay, provide 
guidance and supervision to the boys at the home lo
cated at 621 W. Browning. Th« home, recently redeco

rated, received the first boy I>ec. 26, and the second on 
Dec 29 The home has facilities for seven boys Both 
Genesis House for Boys and Genesis House for Girls are 
licensed by the State Welfare Department

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Employes
called into my boss' office and 
she said. I m sorry but I've 
been informed we re not getting 
the money for your salary any 
more, ' M iss Krister told UPl 

She subsequently became an 
actual employe of KLRN at 
about half her prior salary and 
was paid by the station intil she 
quit in June. 1974 

Mead said his daughter 
worked for the Senate during a 
legislative session around 1972 

When it was over with 
Schnabel sent her to the 
station. " the judge said 

Mend said he and his 
daughter, now 22 and in school in 
Alexandria. l,a . had no idea 
there was any question about 
her work at thè station before an 
investigator for the Austin 
district attorney called Monday 

The judge said his daughter 
worked at the station about six 
months and was paid $400 to $450 
a month

Senate payroll records for 1971 
list Kruger as a member of the 
Senate Secretary's staff with a

salary of $306 a month for 
^^anuary through July

Kruger said he was paid a 
simi lar salary during the 
preceeding five to seven months 
of 1970

M iss Krister said she re
ceived $372 a month from 
September. 1971. until the state 
checks stopped in January. 1973 

She even received checks for 
two months during 1971 when 
her department at the ^ tion  
closed down and she was on 
vacation She was sirphaed. she 
said and asked why, but was told 
her salary was prorated for a 
full year like that of a teacher

Senate payroll records show 
Miss Leifeste receiving salaries 
ranging from $50to$200a month 
f r o m  S e p t e m b e r .  1970, 
continuously through May. 1972 
Her total salary over the three 
period was $3.840 according to 
Senate records 

Schnabel's attorney, Roy Q. 
Minton, refused to talk about the 
case to reporters

Payroll Check 
Factory Uncovered

GRAND RAPIDS,  Mich 
lUPI I — FBI agents and police 
from Michigan to New York are 
looking for the head of a check 
factory ' accused of bilking 
hundreds of businesses of 
millions in payrolls

Investigators believe the man 
who has the answers is James 
Robert Redican. president and 
founder of Computer Payroll & 
Accounting Services

Until last week he lived near 
Holland. Mich . in a luxurious 
ranch stylé home Die FBI and 
others would like to know where 
he went since he shut down 
business last week

Until about two weeks ago. all 
seemed well between Redican's 
firm and the 600 west Michigan 
businesses it served.

Then, one by one. clients 
began calling to complain about 
holiday paychecks bounang

Redican, 42, a short, stocky 
man who wore narrow lies with 
his dark hair combed back in 
duck tail style, assured them it

was a computer error and the 
checks were covered.

Last Friday afternoon, with
out warning, he fired the SO 
employes at the "check fac
tory " — as employes called it — 
and locked the home office 
doors

Since then, hundreds of 
businesses in Grand Rapids. 
Lansing. Kalamazoo. Muskegon 
and other west Michigan cities 
have reported checks for their 
entire weekly payrolls returned 
for insufficient finds

Redican's was one of several 
firms that charged a fee to make 
out computerized payrolls and 
keep  r e c o r d s  for smal l  
businesses but unlike most firms 
he required payrolls to pass 
through his accomt

Besides allegedly making off 
with the pajmoll money, inves
tigators said Redican may have 
failed to make weekly income 
tax and Social Security pay
ments for his client firms

Hotel Stockholders 
To Consider Sale

ByTEXDeWEESE 
Pampa New* Stall

S t o c k h o l d e r s  o f  the 
Community Hotel Co of Pampa 
were notified by mail today of a 
special meeting at 10 a m 
iW sday. Jan 20. to consider 
and take action on the sale of the 
Coronado Inn

A proposal recently was 
approved by the board of 
directors to sell all qf the real 
and personal property of the 
corporation to Jack Jones and 
his wife. Dons Jones of Ginton. 
Okla .f o r $950.000 

Complete dissolution and 
liquidation of the company and 
sale of the hotel and all its assets 
was decided unanimously by the 
board last Dec 17 

Sale of the property now is 
subject to ratification and 
approval by the company s 1.237 
stockholders

The sale plan will be 
presented to stockholders at the 
Jan 20 meeting in the Starlight 
Room of the hotel 

The resolution adopted Dec 17 
states "it is deemed advisfble. 
in the judgment of the board of 
directors of the Community 
Hotel Co of Pampa and moat for 
the benefit of the corporatien 
that it should be completely 
liquidated and dissolved "  

Notice to the stockholders 
today fixes next Saturday. Jan

10. (ten days pnor to the 
meeting i as the record date for 
th e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  
stockholders entitled to vote at 
the meeting and accordingly 
only stockholders of record at 
the close of business on that date 
wilt be entitled to vote at the 
meeting

Voting proxies were included 
in the notice authorizing each 
stockholder unable to attend to 
appoint a person to represent 
hirn or her in voting

If sale of all properties and 
assets of the company is not 
consummated before the end of 
the 12 month period beginning 
on date of adoption of the sale 
plan, the notice to stockholders 
states the board of directors 
may abandon the plan and all 
action contemplated by it And 
upon such abandonment the 
plan shall become void

The p lan  o f com plete 
liquidation and disaolution will 
be the first item of buBineaa at 
the Jan. 20 meeting, according 
to George W Scott, president of 
the hotel company. —

If shareholders adopt and 
approve the plan, the hotel and 
all its properties and assets of 
every description then Will be 
considered for sale to the 
O klahom a cou p le  at the 
desipiated price of IHO.OOO
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fVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Tha Pompo Newa ii dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to, 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and a ll he produces can he develop to hit 
utmost capability.
The Hews befteves each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to tpencf what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed Involuntarily.

Be Thankful That 
Congress Looks Ahead

One thing you can say about 
members of the United States is 
that they are constanly looking 
ahead

Ahead to ITianksgiving 
Ahead to Christmas 
Ahead to New Year s 
Ahead to Lincoln's birthday 
To Easter To the Fourth of 

J u ly  G lo r io u s  Rummer, 
Veteran's Day and all the rest 

These are vacation days for 
congressmen They must get 
tired mighty'fast in Washington 
for they have to come b^ k  
hom e ea rly  in order to 
recuperate

The vacations and recesses 
enjoyed by the Congress if laid 
end to end ought to be enough for

If Congress can get things so 
fouled up taking as many days 
off as it does, imagine the shape 
we d be In if they went at it f^ l 
time

D. C. Metro Boondoggle
Those who have visited or 

lived in the nation's capital 
during the past decade have 
noticed the streets, particularly 
w h ere  Pennsylvania and 
Independence Avenues conjoin, 
have been in one way or other 
tom up "for improvements"

In most cities a tomup street 
stays that way for a month or so 
— which is inconvenience 
enough But in Babylon - on - 
Potomac the people have been 
resigned to the impediment to 
their comings and goings for the 
better part of a decade: and it 
appears it will be so unto 
perpetuity

The boondoggle is called the 
D.C. Metro System, which is 
designed to shuttle people 
rapidly neath the bureaucracy

(which, come to think of it is 
probably the best way to see it). 
The thing is not completed, and 
won't be completed until the tax 
siphons get maximum contracts 
and maximum dollars out of it

In 1971. the National 
Taxpayers Union predicted the 
Metro would cost about three 
billion dollars more than its 
proponents calculated

"Well, we were wrong," the 
NTU reports in Dollars and 
Sense "As of this writing, the 
D C metro system has already 
^>ent almost four billion dollars 
over its original estimates And 
it's not even near completwa It 
will take at least two billion 
more to finish the job "

Or not to finish the job

Overriding Arithmetic
The headlines are saying that 

somewhere around the first of 
t h is  y e a r  A m e r ic a n s ' 
pocketbooks will shrink — This 
because President Ford vetoed 
the tax reduction bill The 
headlines are both premature 
and p r o b a b ly  a ccu ra te  
W h ic h e v e r  d ep en d s on 
Congress' abiUty. admittedly 
w eak, to do some urgent 
arithmetic and act accordingly.

It is astonishing to think that 
elected poliUdans really can be 
so i^iorant as to vote a tax cut 
but not a corresponding budget 
cut. They can be. If there is no 
economic logic, there is at least 
political logic: a tax cut would 
ingratiate congressmen with the 
i n c r e a s i n g l y  b u rd e n e d  
taxpayers, no (piestion. But a 
spending cut would weaken 
congressm en's links to the 
b u rea u cra cy  and welfare 
constituencies, an laithinkable 
political position.

Congress really did try to ha ve 
it b o th  w a y s , th ereb y  
telegraphing to schoolchildren 
that arithmetic doesn't need to 
a p p ly  i f ,  m u stering  an 
antagonistic legislature, you 
don 't want it to apply No 
wonder twelfth graders can't do 
their sums, using political logic 
jSNi can bend two and two into 
five.

L o o k ,  th e  n a t io n a l  
government is steaming to 
bankruptcy, a cataclysm to 
make New York's difficulties 
look like a sybarite's fancy If 
New York ^ v e  us a lesson at

all. it is that one cannot spend 
what one does not have 
President Ford may deserve 
some guilt for spending, too. but 
he was accurate in insistii^ on 
arithmetic

The tax bite that shows up in 
oir paychecks within the next 
weeks does not have toihappen 
And it is hardly President 
Ford's fault that he cannot keep 
the vacationing congressmen 
around long enough to pass a 
sane, arithemetically soiiid tax 
reduction - spending reduction 
bill

KING RECOGNIZED 
Ferdinand was recognized 

King of Hungary by the Diet 
at Buda on Nov. 3, 1527.

LA. SHIFTED 
France on Nov. 3, 1762, 

transferred to Spain the terri
tory of Louisiana.

FIRST AUTO SHOW 
The first national auto show 

opened Nov. 3,1900, in Madi
son Square Garden with 31 
manufacturers displaying 
their cars.

FRENCH WITHDRAW 
French forces withdrew 

Nov. 3,1950, from the frontier 
of Indochina.

NDCON POLL 
A Gallup Poll on Nov. 3, 

1973, showed that only 27 per 
cent approved of the way 
President Nixon was han
dling his (hities.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

*PeTENTE 1$ W0nUH6 WELL. WE EAT AU 
*n€ WHEAT 1MTÍ SEU ANP THEY SWAUOW 
AU THE S1DIUE& WE TELLTHEM/

The Threats 
To American 
Productivity

1 V  V“

some of the members to retire 
on In February, there was an 11

day recess for Lincoln's 
birthday There were 17 days off 
for blaster, 13 days for Memorial 
Day, 10 days for the Fourth ot 
J'lly

In August and September, 
there was no session for 34 days 
(time out for summeri Then, 
V eteran D ay 's  traditional 
observan ce^  be followed by 10 
days at Thankisgiving and then 
Christmas

By ANTHONY HARRiGAN 
While the era of the hippie and 

I the flower children is behind us. 
m any peop le  in Western 
countries remain hostile to the 
idea of economic growth 

Prof E.J. Mishan of the 
Loidon School of Economics, 
writing in the Contemporary 
Review, points out that such 
hostile  elements “ seek to 
persuade the public to abandon 
a ltogeth er the pursuit of 
economic growth in favor of a 
steady - state or no - growth 
economy, within which there are 
to be institutions for the explicit 
and prolonged consideration of 
ways o f reducing material 
output while enhancing the 
enjoyment of life "

The anti - growth people are 
mistaken, of course, in believing 
that the quality of life can be 
enhanced by a reduction in 
material output. No doubt there 
are som e material things 
modern man can do without But 
th ere  a re  m any, many 
necessities which we can enjoy 
only in a modem industrial 
state

Quality medical care would be 
im p o ssb ile  iji an anti - 
industrial, no - growth society. 
Adequate housing and efficient 
transportation are basic to a 
c o m f o r t a b l e ,  sa fe  and 
enlightened way of life The 
alternative to an industrial 
s o c ie t y ,  w hich  stresses  
productivity, is a dark, dirty, 
diseased and ignorant society 

The contemporary societies 
which are in trouble are those 
which have neglected industrial 
produ ctiv ity . New Society 
Magazine commented recently 
that "Britain has acquired the 
social service infrastructure of a 
post - industrial society at the 
expense of remodeling and 
improving its industrial base, 
which has been starved of 
investment and drained of 
manpower"

TTk  United States neglects 
industrial productivity at its 
peril

A. Worley Brown, president of 
Rock City Packaging Co., 
addressin g  a seminar on 
productivity sponsored by the 
Georgia Business and Industry 
Assn., warned that " O r  capital 
needs for the next 10 years 
exceed the investment that now 
appears available. The shortfall 
has been estimated at 1400 
million every single day.''

M r. Brown noted that 
"America today ranks fifth in 
the percentage of economic 
output that is devoted to new 
assests of production While the 
USA puts 16 per cent of its gross 
national product in capital 
investm ent. Canada, West 
Germany. France and Japan 
invest 17. 26. 28 and 36 per cent 
respectively"
'*In other words, the anti - 

growth movement is having its 
w a y  in A m e r ic a  to a 
considerable degree While the 
United States has not adopted a 
steady state economic policy, its 
failure to provide for adequate 
capital formation is having the 
same effect as an expressed 
policy

Where is the money going that 
should be applied to capital 
formation^ It is going into what 
N ew  S o c ie t y  M agazin e  
described as a "social service 
infrastructure." that is. into the 
federal and state bureaucracies, 
the regulatory agencies which 
retard productivity, and a maze 
of welfare programs TTie high 
cost o f non - productive 
g o v e r n m e n t  is  cu rb in g  
economic growth in the United 
States

Much effort is, needed to 
im p r o v e  in d iv id u a l and 
co rp o ra te  productivity in 
America. But achievement of 
s u b s t a n t i a l ,  n a t io n a l  
productivity goals will be 
impossible unless the public 
insists on dismantling the 
b u rea u cra cies  and unless. ' 
spending on food stamps and 
similar welfare measures is 
curtailed

(Thr Trampa Daily Hrivs
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"That's what I love about government service; 
there's always so much to be done."

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

No Fun In F Told You So *
By WILUAM RUSHER

One o f the grim  little 
sa tis fa ction s  I had been 
counting on, when it finally 
became apparent to everyone 
that the economics of liberalism 
just don 't work, was the 
pleasure of'saying. "I told you 
so" And yet, as matters are 
turning out, I am going to get 
precious few jollies from the 
discomfortire of the liberals.

“ I told you so" will never be a 
universally popular expression, 
because the person to whom it is 
addressed always has good 
reason to wish it had never been 
uttered. In that sense it is right 
up there with “ you've got 
can cer" But. in terms of sheer 
satisfaction to the user, it is 
almost in a class by itself To see 
a mistake being made; to warn, 
in plenty of time, that it is a 
mistake; to have one's warning 
disregarded or even laughed at; 
to w a tch  the pred icted  
misfortime occur exactly as you 
had said it would — and then to 
put a maraschino “ I told you so" 
on top of that sundae of mishap 
to do that may not be a terribly 
uplifting experience, but we 
would be less than human if we 
didn't regard it as an immensely 
gratifying one.

And the liberals were such set
ups! They combined, in classic

p r o p o r t i o n s ,  the sm ug 
righteousness of the self - 
consciously “ compassionate" 
and the amiable i^wrance of the 
econom ically illiterate. TTie 
world was (and will probably 
always be l full of suffering. The 
desirability of using government 
finds to alleviate as much of 
that suffering as possible 
seemed to liberals almost self - 
evident.

(Never mind that it inwived 
som e dubious assumptions 
4ibout the intentions and abilities 
of governments, as well as about 
the precise relationship between 
money and suffering. Hie fact 
that government has no true 
wealth of its own, but only what 
it takes, by one means or 
another, from producing sectors 
of the economy, was not only not 
a serious obstacle but a positive 
advantage, since it resulted in a 
certain amount of salutary 
redistributionism.

If so m e  c o n s e r v a t iv e  
presumed to object to the annual 
reenactment of this secular 
passion play, dh the grounds 
that it couldn't possibly last and 
would wind up hirting most the 
very people it was desipied to 
help, he was simply laughed at 
As John Maynard Keynes 
quipped when Winston Churchill 
warned against the long - nai
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con sequ ences of economic 
interventionism. "Mr. Churchill 
forgets that in the long - n n  we 
are all dead”  — which must 
surely rank as one of the 
stupidist remarks of a vintage 
century. Yet liberals were still 
chuckling over it as late as mid - 
1975

W e ll, t h e y 'v e  stopped 
chuckling. The bankruptcy of 
New York C5ty, let alone the 
plainly forthcoming collapae of 
variou s other states and 
municipalities inder their own 
staggering burdens of public 
debt, has convinced many life - 
long liberals that there really is 
a bottom to the govemmeiR 
barrel, and that not even the 
Tooth Fairy is going to come to 
the rescue.

Isn't it time. then, for us 
conservatives to exercise oir 
prerogative and let fly with a 
loud "I told you so"? Yes. but it 
isn't going to be much of a 
consolation

The trouble, you see. is that 
must of us — certainly I — had 
always pictured conservatives 
as standing, so to speak, on the 
bank of the Niagara River just 
above the Falls watchkig the 
liberals disport themselves 
recklessly in a boat. "Watch 
ou t'" we yelled. "Careful, or 
you'll go over the Falls!" But 
who can tell a liberal anything? 
Slowly, inexorably» the boat 
would drift nearer the abyss. 
Too late the liberals would at 
last see the danger; and just 
before they disappeared over 
the edge we would shout. “ I told 
^ u s o ! "

The trouble, however, is with 
the metaphor. That boat isn't 
simply the S.S. Liberalism; it's 
the S.S. United States. And we 
conservatives aren't standing on 
the banks, watching it driQ 
toward disaster — we're in it, 
along with the liberals. Their 
ruin Trill be ours too — and 
America's. So what's the use of, 
or the fun in. “ I told you so"? As 
we gd over the edge, they'll 
probably hand us the tiller at 
last and say, “ Okay — YOU 
steer!"
(CopyrlgM-1976)
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The. first U S Mint was es
tablished in Philadelphia, then 
the nation's capital, by the 
Act of April 2. 1792. providing 
for gold, silver, and copper 
coins George Washington was 
an enthusiastic supporter of 
the U S. Mint. He reputedly 
contributed his tableware to 
be melted down for the “ half- 
distnes" that were the mint's 
f i r s t  c o in s .  T he W orld  
Almanac notes

Boom paopla baiiava that if 
yoa tiaap with your doaat 
door opaa, it's bad hiekf

A Peek Into Madsen’s 
Crystal Ball

By MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C. HoHcs Fellaw 

HlBsdale(ltOdi.|Caliege
As the mists begin to clear 

from 1976, Madsen's crystal ball 
reveals once more the shadows 
of things which might be, rather 
than the shadows of things 
which must be. These, then, are 
the.eT^iisffi they could faapfien. 
month by month, to make up the 
year o f our two hundredth 
birthday.,

J a n u a r y : In the New 
Hampshire primary Wallace 
gains 30 per cent of the vote. 
None of the other 43 Democratic 
candidates manages more than 
S w r  cent. The movie "Lustful 
Thighs’ (X - rated! opens in 
New York and is hailed by the 
East Coast press as “ a moving 
m a s t e r p ie c e  o f  m odern  
literature."

February: The nomination of 
a new S ecretary  for the 
Environment fails in the Senate 
following disclosure by Jack 
Anderson that the candidate 
once sat in thè same, football 
crowd as ex • President Nixon. 
American scientist announces 
cure for cancer: network 
television nenrs fails to cover the 
story, hoTvever, devoting their 
space instead to sensational 
announcem ent by popular 
female entertainer that "she 
loves her dog more than she 
loves m e a "

March: A whale is grounded 
on the Potomac shore at the 
nation's capitol. Ralph Nader 
declares the whale was killed by 
"m an's relentless u k  of his 
living space as an open sewer." 
Whale reported still alive. 
Armed insurrection in New 
Mexico: reports say 5.000Cuban 
troops and 20.000 Soviet advisers 
are involved. Senate passes law 
to prevent inwivement of U.S. 
troops. Senator Bayh says New 
Mexico could easily become 
"another Vietnam."

April: New Mexican rebels 
capture Arizona. Secretary 
Kissinger declares -that this 
could threaten detente. Senate 
committee investigates heports 
that CIA might be fighting the 
Soviet - backed rbbels. America 
declared “ bully of the world" by 
UN G e n e r a l  A ssem b ly  
resolution. Potomac whale now 
major tourist attracticn. Whale - 
Liberation Movement started by 
group of New York laTvyers.

May. Mass murderer slays 15 
with sword in North Dakota. 
Senator Kennedy calls for gin 
control as “ the only way to stop 
this sen seless slaughter.'' 
Communists captine Nevada. 
Rep. Bella Abzug denounces 
U.S. military interference in the

intcmal affairs of New Mexico. 
Ariaona and Nevada.

June: House introdhcca Whale 
Protection Agency Bill, with 
initial budget of ^  billion and 
staff o f 20,900. Democrats 
reportedly using computer to 
« lect profile of ideal camhdate 
10 appeal to varioua minorities. 
"onipiOfr a iggoati one Iffgirdi 

short - sighted, hunchback 
female dwarf.

July: Democrats nominate 
Hubert Humphrey. U.S. Viking 
rocket lands on Mars! First 
television pictures dww request 
for U S. aid.

August; Potomac whale shot 
dead by deranged Tvoman who 
announces that she wishejd to 
draw attention to the fact that 
Presidents of the United States 
are now an endangered species. 
New movie “ Claafs," about man 
- eating ealges, opens in New 
York. Hailed as "a  moving 
m a s t e r p ie c e  o f ’ m odern  
literature."

September:- Supreme Court 
quashes conviction of North 
Dakota mass nuaderer because 
police did not say "please”  when 
they asked him to surrender his 
sword. Soviet • backed rebel 
force wiped out to last man by 
anti • busing demonstration in 
Utah. Leading liberal annoiaices 
U.S. national day of shame to 
atone for “ this disgraceful act.”  

October: Congress fixes price 
of gasoline at 5 cents a gallon. 
All gasoline sold out within three 
days. Committee appointed to 
investigate oil profiteering. 
OPEC nations quadruple oil 
prices.

N ovem ber: Conservative 
landslide in ’  P residential 
election. TV newrs networks fail 
to ca rry  the story, each 
preKnting instead a six • hour 
special on “ the true meaning of 
W atergate." Supreme Court 
rules against "family hour" on 
TV, declaring that producers 
a n d  w r i t e r s  h a v e  a 
constitutional right to pervert 
and corrupt 24 hours a day.

December: Sensational best - 
seller on book • stands with the 
collected sayings which John 
Kennedy might heve uttered 
had he lived to be seventy. 
Earthquake in Washington D.C. 
d e s t r o y s  a l l  f e d e r a l  
bureaucracies. No one notices.

Capitol Comedy
Die Pentagon is getting so low 

on tanks, it may have to cut into 
its surplus of over - runs.

Kissinger be^in to  r e a l «  he 
was slipping irhen a. White 
House guide ordered him tostay 
with the tourists.

jnDeoA.'Alièt^
^By Abigail Van Buren

Bird Lover Scores Abby 
For Cruelty to Mynas

D E A R  A B B Y : Your advice to “ move that cursing myna 
bird to the garage, basement or some otho* isolated place so 
people won't be offended by its vulgarity" was strictly for 
the birds.

If a bird is isolated for a long period of time, it Trill become 
listless and unhappy. Birds the sound of a human voice
or the CTMnpany of other birds to keep than h a p ^  and 
healthy.

Also, myna birds are tropical birds, and as such, they are 
highly susceptible to pneumonia and should be kept warm 
and out of drafts. (I lost tTVO canaries in one week by 
foolishly placing them in a drafty kitchen.)

Please, A bby, in the name o f humanity, print this!
BIRD LOVER

D E A R  BIRD  LOVER: AU right. Here’s your letter. Now, 
aU yon folks out there, please keep your birds warm!

D E A R  A B B Y : M y s is ta  and I are now 21 and 19. W e are 
nuuried now, but when we were young (12 and 10) we Tifere 
both sexuaUy molested by our brotha-in-law on numerous 
occasions. W e were never very close to our mother, and Tre 
had no fa th a , so wre had nobody to turn to. W e were naive 
and Trery fri^ ten ed , so are just kept it to  oursdvee.

The problon  ia not ours now because what has happened 
is in the past, but this brotba-in-Iaw is now the father of 
taro ackqjted daughters, ages 4 and 6, and are are afiwid that 
he might molest them. '

How do we go  about tdling our sister that h «  husband is 
abnomud? Is it too late for us to do anything now to prevoit 
him from molesting his childrsniL *

BEEN THROUGH IT

D E A R  BEEN : Try to establish a dose reUtioaehip irith 
the tTvo little gMa so that they tHO teU you if tkdr father 
takee aay iadaoeat Ubertiea arHh theai. I doa 't recommewd 
yowr taOhag your aieter or aayouc elae. Briagiag up the past 
now oouM create an ugly situation needleady, but do keep

■I

D E A R  A B B Y : I ’ve been married for 40 years to a lorrely, 
compassionate, ’ gentle Tvoman. She’s a l ^ t  as naar to 
perfection as a Tvife can be. But s ^  has developed a habit in 
recent years that has begun to irritate roe no end.

If a TToman acquaintance diee, my Tvifo develops instant 
"compfasion”  for the iridoTrer, and it's, "L et ’s invite poor 
Jim over for dinner, or bridge, or for the evening.”

W heneva we have ■ party, she says, "D on 't you think Tve 
dioukl invite- poor John? He m uft be to looriy."

& teit the only one among our many frieiids who has this 
type at interest and compeseion.

A bby, I haTre had i t  How do I put a stop to it irithoat 
appaaring to be a jealous husband?

U P S E T IN U R B A N A

D E A R  U PSET: Look at H thia way: Should YOU evw  
Bad youraslf aleui, Tvouldu't' you uraat to be shown the ssme 
conipeeMoM aud lutenet?
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Black Dragons 
Fight in Angola

HARTFORD. Conn lUPI) -  
' A group of Vietnam Army 

veterans known as the Black 
Dragons has enlisted several 
hundred ex-GIs to fight for U.S.- 
backed factions in the Angolan 
civil w a r ,’ according to the
Hartford Tima^^___ _________

C liu j^Jdyner, 31, at Crom
well, Conn., who said he is a 

 ̂ member of the Washington-
* based group, said in a story 

published Wednesday 387 for
mer servicemen, both blacks

• and whites, have already signed 
up to leave for Angola in June.

"We hope to gather together 
an arm y o f about 2 .SD0 
veterans," he said The grpup 
currently has members in 27 
U S cities and towns, he said

Boy’s G>ndition 
StiU Serious

A second grade student at
• Horace Mann School remained 

in serious condition this morning 
as a result of a car - pedestrian 
accident Tuesi^y afternoon in

* the SOO block of North Wells.
Eric .Garnett. 8. is in the 

intensive care unit at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo 

He IS the grandsoniof Mr and 
Mrs Paul Thomas of Pampa 
and the son of Mrs Murry 
Garnett

Joyner told the Tintes he 
knows forming a private army 
in the United States with plans to 
fight in a forei0 i country is 
illegal.^.He said group members 
will leave the country as private 
dtiaens and will not be trained 
on A n w ican m U.

He said the Black Dragons 
force will be a "swift, highly 
mobile guerrilla* group" which 
will fight on the side of ttair 
coalition formed by the Nation
al FYont for the Liberation of 
Angola and the National Union 
for the Total Independence of 
Angola.

He said the average soldier 
will receive about 81.200 a 
month. He refuse^ to name the 
organisation providing funds for 
salaries, arms, supplies, travel 
and equipment

"We were hired by Africans 
and will fight for the unity of the 
African continent." he said 
"We have absolutely no connec
tion with the CTA. CORE or any, 
Communist groups.

“ We are enlisting whites as 
well as blacks with the ratio 
right now of about 85 per cent 
black to IS per cent white "

He said the Black Dragons 
want to join the fight because 
they think their “ future lies with 
Africa "

Gas Fire Kills Three
MOORELAND, Okla. (UPI) 

— Authorities believe a heater 
being used by workers at a 
natural gas compressor station 
Wednesday caus^  a flash fire 
which killed three men and 
injured four others.

Woodward Fire Department 
Lt. Roger Martin said officials 
think the heater set fire to 

.leaking gas
The four workers who were 

burned were in fair to good 
condition at Oklahoma Qty, 
Enid and Tulsa hospitals.

Killed were RuaaeU Warren, 
22. of Seiling. Okla.; Benny 
Contiwas, 34, and Marcus M. 
Pando, 18, who were from 
Mexico,but were living near 
May.

Injired were Elaekial San
dies, 27, and Gabriel Vega. 17, of 
Mexico; Carl Noble, 57, and 
Mike Schaefer, 17, both of 
Seiling.

Noble. Schaeffer and V ep  
were taken to the Baptist 
Medical Center bu n  unit in 
Oklahoma Qty and V e^  was

Files for Constable

‘Bubbly’ Liquid 
Precedes Fire

John Thomas, a retired Air Force sergeant with 15 
yearn military and air police service, has filed as a 
candidate for constable Ptwinct II —  a post now held by 
Bob Watson. Thomas resigned from the Pampa Police 
Department last July after 10 years service with the 
department, including eighWears as a lieutenant. As a, 
certified law enforcement officer, he holds certification 
with the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Stan
dards and Education. He has two years at Frank Phil
lips C o lle y  toward an associate degree in law enforce
ment. He is also a member o f the Air Force non - com
missioned officers association, and the Fraternal Order 
o f the Moose. He and his wife live at 800 N. Somerville. 
He has one son, who is married and lives in California. 
He also has two grandchildren. He is presently emp
loyed by the Pampa Independent School District as a 
custodian at Horace Mann Elementary School.

Nixon Can’t Have Papers
• WASHINGTON (U Pll -  
Richard M Nixen is not entitled 
to immediate possession of his 
presidential papers because 
they must be preserved for 
historic purposes and Nixon 
might be tempted Jto tamper 
with them to hide possible 
rrusconduct in office, a three- 
judge federal court has ruled.

Nixon was advis^ of the 
ruling shortly after it was 

, handed down Wednesday His 
lawyers refused to quote Nixon’s 
reaction, but said "it was 
printable He was disappointed 

*as is anyone when they lose a

court c a s e "
Nixon told them to tak^an 

im m ediate appeal to Mhe 
Supreme Cttart.

In Wednesday's ruling, the 
court, recopiizing "sensitivity 
to constitutional protections." 
barred the General Services 
Administration, which has cus
tody of the Nixon items, from 
transferrirlg or making public 
any documents or tapes until 
Nixon can appeal

It also gave Nixon and his 
agents access to the documents 

' and tapes for copying for use in 
the memoirs he is writing

Nixon had challenged the 1974 
law denying him custody of 42 
million pages and over 800 tapes 
on grounds Congress infringed 
presidential privilege and the 
law violated Nixon's personal 
rights to privacy and free 
speech

But the court. Judge Carl 
McGowan writing the opinion, 
dismissed the suit and held the 
law is constitutional

He noted that GSA has not yet 
issued regulations or rulings 
about which papers and tapes 
afe of public historical value 
and which are purely private.

Wants Traffic Ticket Trial 
Oianged to Federal Court

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa News Staff

* A Dallas man. who is testing 
the constitutionality of the Gray 
County Courts by contesting an 

a lle g e d  speeding violation 
issued in 1975. has asked County 
Judge Don Cain for a change (rf 
venue

H C Willis. 45. has requested 
that the case be moved to 
federal cjurt on grounds that the 
55 - mile an hoir speed liihfris a 
federal law

"It is instead a federal law, 
having been imposed upon the 

,  state under duress from the 
federal government." Willis 
said in his petition to remove the 
case from Gray County court

Willis is representing himself 
in the trial

■’ T h e 'p eop L e  o f Texas, 
mcluding the defendant, wted in 
the 70 mile per hour speed limit. 
The people have never voted to 
repeal the law nor did they have 
any voice in determining the 
present so - called speed limit." 
headded

Willis contends the present 
speed limit of 55 miles per hou*

* violates Article 1 Section 1 of the 
Texas Constitution and is "and 
is not enforceable by the sUde "

• A Texas Highway Patrolman 
issued the ticket on Feb 27,1975 
stating that Willis was driving 72 
miles per hour. Willis pleaded

innocent, and Justice of Peace 
E.L. Anderson assessed a 822.50 
fine Willis called for a jiry  trial 
in justice court and the j<ry 
assessed a 850 fine

He then posted a 8100 surety 
bond and appealed to county 
coirt.

W illis  ch a lle n g e d  the 
contitutionality of the courts in 

'accepting "anything but gold 
and silver coin a tender in 
payment of debts" He also 
contended the 55 mile per hoir 
^)eed law is unconstitutional

"The reason is a hoax — an 
energy crisis, which doesn't 
exist," he said.

"We are in a dilemma. We 
have to continue allowing the 
government to violate the law or 
go into court and force 
compliance." he said while in 
Pampa on Sept . 2.

When Willis' case went to trial 
in Gray County Court on Nov. 10, 
the judge declared a mistrial on 
grounds that John Warner, 
county attorney, mentioned 
Willis' previous conviction in 
justice of peace coirt before the 
jury.

The case is set for trial again 
next week

Willis said in his request to 
move the case to federal court 
that the prosiecutor (Warner) 
has "re p e a te d ly  violated

Jobs Not Welfare
JACKSON, Miss. tUPll -  

Civil rights leader Charles 
Evers Wednesday called for an 
end to welfare and the creation 
of programs to put pebple in jobs 

* in a hearing before Sm LJoyd 
Bentsen. D-Tex.

Bentsen was in Mississippi to 
. lake testimony on Mississippi's 

econom ic development pro

grams for the Joint Economic 
Committee and to campai^i for 
the D em ocratic presidential 
nominatioa Bentsen was the 
only member of the committee 
to attend the hearing

"I hate welfare." said Evers, 
the mayor of Fayette. Miss "It 
makes my people look bad "

CLINGAN TIRES, INC
Michwiin

Tiras
123 N. Gray 

Pampa, Texas
Dayton

Tiras

TIRE TRUING

Try Your Tires For A Smoother 
More Comfortable Ride Get 
Rid of Vibration Coused by 
Out-of'Reund Tires.

BRAKE SPECIAL
Replaça Broke Lining 
On All Peur Wheels

DISC TYPE
Raters Turned 

If Weeded
$4500

DRUM TYPE
WSm I Hitt 
and Drum

» 3 5 0 0

(Potsongor Cars Only)

belonging solely to Nixon 
McGowan said any farmer 

president might be tempted to 
tamper with his papers so that 
his actions would be "viewed 
with favor " by future historians 

Referring to the Watergate 
disclosures and a subsequent 
bill of impeachment passed by 
the House. McGowan said "that 
risk might rationally be thought 
by Congress to be considerably 
magnified by reference to the 
circumstances surrounding Mr 
Nixon s departure from office "

ELKHART. Ind (UPII -  
Employes of an aerosol can 
factory saw a "red and bubbly" 
bquid coming out a drain shortly 
before a series of explosions arid 
a fire injured three dozen 
p e rs o n s  and caused  an 
e s t im a te d  81 m illion in 

__im a g e s
Firemen said one person was 

missing in the blaze Wedhesday 
at the Accra Pac Co., in a huge 

'industrial park on the city's 
southeast side

Fire Chief Roger Kindy said 
the search for Gail Pernell. a 23- 
year-old assembly line wor
ker. would resume today The 
search was halted late Wednes
day by darkness and tempera
tures in the low teens

An owner of the company said 
he believed custodian Gerald 
Shoemaker also was missinc but 
firemen were unable to ^ f i r m  
Shoemaker had been at the 
plant.

Officials said 17 persons were 
hospitalized, seven with severe 
burns. Nineteen others, mostly 
police and firemen, reported to 
hospitals for treatment of minor 
injuries, smoke inhalation or 
sa fety  ch eck s by doctors ' 
concerned about possible ef
fects of toxic gases in the air 
during the firefighting opera
tion. All but 11 of the victims

were released by Wetkiesday 
night

The most seriously injured 
were transferred to a burn mit 
at a hospital in Fort Wayne, 
south of this city near the 
Indiana-Michigan border.

Most of the 80 workers had 
been in the luiichroom when the 
explosions racked the plant and 
triggered the blaze that could be 
seen 15 miles away at Sqikh 
Bend. Ind.

"We had just gotten off imeh 
and they had told us to go bp( k 
to the break room after we fopnd 
some kind of liquid coming up 
through the drain." said Mrs 
Susan Rowe. 23. who was 
treated for minor injuries and 
released from the hospital "It 
was red and bubbly '

"There's a door on the break 
riwm and we could see the fire 
go right by us," said Mfs. Rowe, 
who has worked on the jilant's 
assembly line for a year.

The 75.000^square foot plant, 
which produces 800 differeiA 
products for about 125 clients — 
from hair spray to window 
cleaner and all using fluorocar
bon propellants — was declared 
a total loss with only pails of the 
front walls standing

A fire official said that if the 
workers hadn't been in the 
"break" room. "God knows how 
many would have been killed "

traraferred to a Tulaa hoapital 
late Wednetday. Sanchez was 
taken to an Enid hoapital.

A Baptiat hospital nurang 
superviior said Wednesday 
night Vega, Noble and Shaeffer 
wen in fair condition. Sanchez 
was reported in good condition. 
An Army helicopter was to 
transfer the men, bit high winds 
prevented the. helicopter from 
reaching the area.

"They were installing new 
equipment down in a ditch.”  
Woodward County Sheriff A. C. 
Gaston said “ I think it was 
more of a flash fire than an 
explosion. I didn't see any 
twisted metal. These bodies 
were intact, except for being 
burned."

"It was real cold out here, 
about zero, and the chill factor 
was about 30 below,”  he said. 
"They had a heater down in the 
hole with them."

Highway patrol trooper Bill 
Hensley said the ditch was six to

eight feet deep. ‘
The National Weather Servia 

reported a  chill factor of about 
40 below aero in the area in the 
far northwest Oklahoma area. 

The station was isolated from 
any residential areas

The western Oklahoma com
pressor station consists of a 
group (if coitipresaors. large 
engines and pipes in an open 
area, the sheriff said.

The men worked for Trand r 
Construction Corp of Oklahoma 
City w hich was handling 
construction of the Michipn- 
Wisconsin C o 's  Cedardale com
pressor station southeast of 
Moore land in Woodward Coun
ty

A natural gas line and 
com pressor stations run by 
Michigan-Wisconsin go through 
western Oklahoma from Texas 
to Kansas. The pipeline compa
ny is a subsidiary of American 
Natural GasCo in Detroit

Cattlemen Fight Fed
DIM MITT, Tex (UPI) -  

Texas cattlemen are trying to 
prevent the federal government 
from forcing the state to comply 
with U S. Department of 
Agriculture bnicellosis regu
lations.

The cattlennen present their 
case in federal court today 
Representatives of the Tfxas 
Animal Health Conunission. the 
defendants in the suit, said they 
would also appear.

The suit was filed last week by 
cattlemen attempting to force 
the TAHC to comply with USDA 
brucellosis regulations Since 
the suit was filed, however, the 
TAHC has voted to adopt the 
federal giadelines.

In another legal battle over 
the quarantine, the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers

WE R E P A I R  ALL l iA KE S 
SEWING ¡MACHINES AND 
VACUUM C L EA NE RS ,  COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
C LE AN ER  BAGS.  SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDERS SEWING CMTER 
PAMPA SINOR DiAUR
214 N.Cuylw 866-2383

Assoesation of Fort Worth has 
filed suit in Austin district court 
for an injunction against the 
TAHC

That suit alleges the USDA 
cannot legally quzrantine Texas 
livestock because it did not file 
an environmental irfipact state
ment.

Judge Jack Roberts of Austin 
has deferred a ruling (¿nding 
completion of the .Dimmitt 
hearing

N e iv M iln o t.
S o  r ich  it 

w h ip s  w ith o u t 
ch illin g .

MILNO

defendants right to due process 
by violating state laws in the 
p r o c e s s  o f  p ro se cu tin g  
defendant. " ,

W illis  said that Warner 
"angrily informed defendant of 
his intention to continue such 
v io la t io n s  even  though 
defendant has informed him. in 
writing, of - his rights to due 
^ o c e s s . ."  V

In his statement m  the case 
included in his retfuest for a 
change of venue. Willis said 
Warner became angry when the 
mistrial was declared "and 
a n grily  informed him his 
intentions to force defendant to 
adhere to the same rigid rules 
that apply to professional 
attorneys ."

Willis added that Warner 
“ angrily informed défendent of 
his intention to arbitrarily 
handle defendants mistrial and 
has refused to set a ̂ ledfic time 
for trial, thus forcing the 
défendent to possibly spend 
unnecessary tinw off from work 
while awaiting trial, a clear 
violation of defendants right to 
due process ."

In conclusion Willis said the 
prosecutor violated the law, 
causing a mistrial, "thus his 
v in d ic a t iv e  attitude and 
proposed action has the effect of 
p u n ish in g  defendant for 
prosecutors crime, a clear case 
o f  c r u q l  an d  u n u su a l 
punishment."

Willisr^added that he believes 
that he will have a greater 
chance of having his right to due 
process protected in federal 
court. I

Copies of his petition for a 
chan^  of venue were sent to 
Texas Attorney General John 
Hill and Warner It was filed 
with County Clerk Wanda 
Carter

I
I
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Playtex
HAND-SAVfR

GLOVES

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478
Specials Good .Thru Saturday UmAMERiCMg

Playtex
Hand
Saver
Gloves

Sinutab Tablets Vicks NYQUIL

Sinutab
For reiiel o( smus headache 
and congestion 
Convenient (oil 
sealed tablets

For Colds 
and Sinus 

30's
Reg. 2.69

47
30 tablets

Night Time 
Cold

Medicine 
Reg. 3.35

97

Kimbies
Daytime

KIMBIES

DIAPERS
$ ]  7 930's

Reg. 2.49

Miss Breck

HAIR
SPRAY

lanta 
Liquid 
Anti- 
Acid

12 oz

Reg. 2 .10.

Commode Seat 
$ 4 8 8E n am eled  

R eg. 7 .9 8

8 Track
Stereo Tapes

67

Kodak
Cl 26-20
Colpr
Film

Reg.
2.00 27

U i a S T B E N D ^

WEST BEND 
Party Perk

Coffee
M aker

»0 2 ^

USTEMNEl
•UUtoOlNNe

*’**'9*ee*4ee leed**— 
.<.»«• •<•>» ĤrtteXBeM we*-“

'sai'ger.wf

Listerine 
Antiseptic

20 ounces

Reg.
1.89

Rose Milk 
SKIN CARE

X e g . ’ 4 9 .9 5  W in d so r  
2  W a y  P ow er

Cassette 
Tape Recorder

$ 2 3 8 8Built in 
Mkrophone

TUSSY
Unscented

Cream
Deodorant

R eg. 59*

4 > ^ 9 9 c

Paper Towels 
ZEE

Jumbo Roll 
Reg. 87<

(

Cream
12 01. . . »1 37

Johnson

BABY 
SHAMPOd

2 1  0 1 .

Reg. 4.2s

Reg. 99* Mayfair

Coffee
niters

100's

TOOTHPASn

7 7 ‘
7 oz.
Reg. 1.41

^  e  ♦

Schick Prath 
Air Machine

•ra $ 0 8 8
If.*» .......  T

NotbIm  Cord
Rotary Shaver
Reg. 42.95 . . .

$ 2 9 ’ 1

Let Us Fill Your Next Prescription
We Take Our
r Community 
Responsibility 

Seriously

OUI eusiNiss
BEGINS 

WITH m t I N G  
PRESCEIPTIONS

We re (KouO- o) tbe pert 
we ptay iMÍ your beellh care 
team tremed proleee ionRl' 
preacnpbon servtoe with 
pereonal alienlion to every 
datari The (meet eervioe 
■variable anywhere

Open 
8-7 Daily

City Wide Delivery 
After Hours Emergency Service Cali

im  Hite 669-3107 or David Noll 669-36S9 
We Wefeeme Team Stote Welfare PreKriptiens
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McGarth Sues. State 
On Brain Operation

A L B U Q U E R Q U E , N M 
(UPIt — Tom McGrath Jr. 
spent nearly 3S years in a 
mental institution where^ his 
treatment included a frontal 
lobolomy.

McGrath, SO, was freed two 
years ago by a coirt order, but 
he says his long years of 
confinentent have made him 
unemployable. He lives on 
Social Security benefits.

He has filed a I l.t  million suit 
against the state charging las 
constitutional rights were vi
o la te  by wrongful confinement 
and the brain operation was 
performed without his consent.

McGrath suffered a head 
injury as ^a small child and

because of his erratic behavior 
his parents committed him to a 
mental inMKutkm when he was 
14.

He underwent the brain 
surgery in 1947 and remained 
confined until 1974, when he sued 
to get his release.

McGrath's suit says he wgs 
not provided a “ meaningful 
education’ '  during his confme- 
ment and is therefore function
ally incapable of holding a job.

One of McGrath's s ii sisters, 
Della McGrath, said the family 
had not been consulted about the 
suit and did not view it 
favorably.

She said her brother “ doesn't 
know the value of a dollar or the

value of a dime. That's the main 
thing now. He has no judginent 
w h a t s o e v e r "  r e g a rd in g  
finances.

M cGrath's lawyer, James 
Burke, disagreed, saying the 
Social Security Administration 
ruled two months ago that he 
was capable of managing his 
own Social Security payments. 
Before the ruling, his Social 
Security checks had been going 
to the family, Burke said.

“ He does suffer from the 
effects of imtitiAionaliation,'' 

^Burke said of his dieid. “ He is 
unemployable, has a lack of 
ambition and has the feeling 
that things will be taken care of 
for him.

Teresa Finds Home

V  “

EL PASO, Tex. (UPlI -  The father of an 11- 
yev-old  girl who spent 22 hours with the bodies 
of her dead mother, stepfather and stepsister, 
says his'primary concern is whether ^  will 
ever mentally recover.

“ She's not ready for school yet,”  said Paul 
Seymour, who lost custody of his daughter, 
Teresa, in a 1167 divorce. "'She needs to calm 
down and have a quiet existence.

“ We are going to keep a dose track on her* 
psychiatric condition," he said Wednesday.

The child's family was killed Dec. 21 in the 
crash of their plane into a snow-covered Oregon 
mouiHain She and her dog, “ Baby," were the 
only survivors of Uie crash and huddled in the 
wreckage for 22 hours before rescuers found the 
plane.

Doctors say the dog's warmth probably kept 
Teresa from freezing to death

Killed in the crash.were Teresa's mother, 
Frances Ckmduff, 47; her stepfather, Robert 
Conduff Jr., 37; and a stepsister, Frances Foster, 
14

Teresa returned to her natural father this 
week, spending her first day playing with 
“ Baby" and Seymour's dog 

“ Stiie giggled last night watching the dogs 
play,”  he said. "Besides her puppy, I Ijpve a dog 
named Bqots. Teresa giggled up a,stonn last 
night when they rolled around on the floor 

Her father said the child was in good spirits 
most of the day but conceded there would be a 
lengthy period of adjustment. _ j

He said the only evidence of the crash now 
remaining were the casts on her legs and her 
conversations about the hours she spent akme 
with the bodies.

"She does want to talk about it." Seymour 
said “ You can tell she's badly fart, but she tries 
not to show it.

‘ 'She wantd to show me pictures of the plane 
crash last night, but she couldn’t find them. 1 
think someone took them away from her.

“ She told us the condition of her mother after 
the crash. She cried and said her mother was cut 
topieces."

Kidnaped Ei^cutive Safe
PARIS (UPI) -  In the best 

detective tradition, police trac
ing a phone number foimd 
scribbled in a suspect's pants 
cuff pried open a kitchen cabinet 
in a deserted country house and 
found kidnaped execiAive LPuis; 
Haan — chained and gagged 
but safe _

“ It was the biggest sirprise of 
my life," the haggard looking 
H aan said of his dramatic 
rescue Wednesday night. He had 
been squashed in the cknet since 
six young, longhaired gunmen 
dragged him from a New Year's 
Eve board meeting.

Police arrested the alleged 
mastermind o f 'th e  kidnaping 
oily  hours after freeing Haan 
liw y identifìed him as Bruno 
Brunini, 35. an invalid on 
crutches who owivd an office 
cleaning firm in jhe same 
building as H aan's PHbnogram 
recording company.

O ffic ia ls  had steadfastly 
refused to allow payment of the 
$3.5 million ransom demanded 
by the kidnapers and newspa
pers hailed the outcome as a 
resounding victory for the new 
hardline policy.

Police said Five of the 11- 
member kidnap gang had been 
arrested, including two picked 
up at the Place de la Bastille by 
officers pretending to drop, off 
the ransom. ^

Hazan's rescue could hâve 
com e from  the pages of a 
detective novel.

An officer at Paris oolice 
headquarters noticed a phone 
number on. the inside trouser

Stock Market 
Quotations
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cuff of a SuspeeWjurested in 
Paris suburb We 
ning

Telephone officials traced it to 
a ru n d ow n  h ouse  n ear 
Tremblay-les-Villages, 70 miles 
southwest of Paris. Detectives 
^>ed to the scene and scaled a 
high wall surrounding the house 
to approach it from Uk  rear.

As they gently pushed open an 
unlocked door. “ We heard the 
sound of two persons running 
away." one detective said.

The agents searched the 
eight-room hckise and' at first 
thought they had reached a dead

ltd Then they noticed the 
kitchen closet and pried open the 
door. Out fumbled Hazan — 
.chained, gagged and with a 
scarf over his eyes.

He was “ shaken up but in good 
health." the detectives said.

The tall, slender Hazan. 
dressed in a black velvet vest 
and scotch plaid scarf, was 
rushed to pclice headigiarters 
where he rejoined his wife.

A t  a meeting with reporters 
later at his apartment, the 53- 
year-old executive said his 
kidnapers had .treated him 
“ adequately."

*
Pro-Western Leader Says 
War W ill Be Escalated

Military Honors
Lt. Col. Harold E. Cobb, r^ht, son o f  Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ewing Cobb o f  1124 Mary E l̂len, received a meritorious 
■service award from the U.S. Air Force when he re tir^  
recently. Cobb, a 1943 graduate o f  Pampa High & hool, 
has been stationed at McClelland Air Force Base in 
Sacramento, Calif., for the past 6M years. Presenting 
the award is C obb ’s com m anding o fficer, Cof. 
Grubaugh.

Polls Say Ford Slipping
By United Preu  latcraatioaal
Sepinate public opinion polls, 

today indicate Ronald Rea^in is 
looking good to the public in the 

' early stages of his campai^i, 
w h ile  P re s id e n t F o rd 's  
popularity slipped during the 
pak month.

Reagan opriied his bid this 
week for the New Hampshire 
primary vote in his campai^i 
for the GOP presidential 
nomination. Today he took up a 
warmer clim e, moving into 
North Carolina, another state 
with an early primary.

President Ford kept to the 
White House, brushing up 
budget plans and his ^leech on

the State of the Unioa due at 
mid-month.

A Harris survey of 1,475 adults 
nationwide showed Reagan 
winning acceptance on several 
fron ts. 51 to 20 per cent 
identifying the former Cali
fornia governor fawrably with 
reducing the government in 
business. 45 to 25 per cent on 
paring the bureauracy, and 44 to 
25 per cent on a forcriul stance 
with the Soviet Unioa

But in response to another 
question about inspiring the 
couitry to greatness. Reagan 
was rated less fawrably. on the 
low side of a 33 to 31 per cent 
response.

In a Gi^llup study made the 
weekend ^after President Ford 
returned from China, he won 
approval for his job perfoc- 
mance from 39 per cent of those 
surveyed, up 2 per cent from his 
worst poll but down 7 per cent 
from early December Another 
46 per cent disapproved of the 
way Ford handled his job and 15 
per cent declared, they were 
undecided

Ford Wednesday visited his 
Washington campaign head
quarters to thank the workers 
for the job they had been doing 
He praised the committee for 
"integrity" and “ teamwork "

W hile Reagan has been

Fiercest Battle Hits 
In Lebanon Civil War

explaining to New Hampshire 
voters his intent to cut the cost of 
the federal government by $90 
billion. Ford was drafting a 
budget that aides say will be 
below $395 billion and will 
certainly “ bnng screams of 
protest from various special 
interest groups"

The Democratic Party candi
dates tor the presidential 
nominatjoValsQjalked of broad 
go îBFnment programs

In Boston. Sargent Shriver 
said he had a plan to cut 
unemployment_;-^ now 8 3 per 
cent — to under 5 per cent by 
mid-1978. and reduce inflation — 
now's. 1 per cent—to 6.3 per cent 
by then. Shriver did not put a 
price tag on his package.

SILVA PORTO, Angola tUPI) 
— A leader of one pro-Western 
faction in Angola says the 
country's devastating civil war 
will dramatically escalate un
less a weekend meeting of 
African states helps work out a 
solution.

Jonas Savimihbi, president of 
the National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola, said 
W ednesday he hoped the 
Organization of African Unity 
peace summit in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia, could find a solution to 
the war.

He said figMing in the past 
year had killed more than 
150.000 people

"W e are iK̂ Fieful that the 
conference will not only call for 
the withdrawal of the Russians. 
Cubans and South Africans, but 
go further, and demand a 
government of national unity. “ 
he said

Wofford To 
Give Talks

City Manager Mack Wofford 
is scheduled for two public 
addresses within the next week 
to e x p la in  operation o f 
municipal government

He will speak at 9:30 a m. 
Friday to the City P T A  
Counci I at Carver Center

Next Wednesday he will talk 
about the city budget, relation of 
income to expenditures and 
bonded indebtedness at the 
weekly luncheon meeting of the 
Pampa Rotary Club in Coronado 
Inn

Obituaries
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BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPlI — ' 
Christians and Palestinians 
fought their fiercest battle in ten 
months of civil war today, 
unleashing a blaze of mortar 
and machinegun fire that 
reduced hospitals to rubble in 
see-saw  combat around a 
besieged refugee camp.

Intense fighting raged in 
eastern Beirut for the second 
straight day as thousands of 
Paleriinian guerrillas fought to 
widen the wedge of strategic 
territory seized in a drive 
against the six-day Christian 
blockade of the Palestinian 
refugee camp at Tal Zaatar.

The Christians poured in 
reinforcements to drive them 
back.

"T h is is it, we’re finally 
coming down to the crunch of 
the whole war," -a Christian 
street fightir said.' ~l

Police put early cnualties at 
25 dead and 50 injired. raising 
the toll since civil war erupted in 
April to more than 8,100 dead 
and 17,300 wounded 

With guns and shell fire 
blazing, a Palestinian-Moslem 
force of about 5,000 smarted o ii 
o f Tal Zaatar before dawn 
Wednesday and puMied north 
and west of the camp in a mile

wide arc.
Christian forces counterat

ta ck ed . pushing back the 
Palestinians to Tal Zaatar’s 
outskirts.

But the Palestinians struck 
with a second offensive early 
today recaptiring most of their 
original gains, a Christian 
spokesman said

“ A very fierce battle" was 
still underway around Tal 
Zaatar early today, he said.

Two hospitals, alternately 
seized by both sides, were 
shelled to the grouid as the 
battle see-sawed between the

open fields surrounding Tal 
Zaatar and the shop-lined 
streets of Sin El Fil

Palestinians and Moslems 
refused to consider a.tnice until 
the Christians unconditionally 
lifted their blockade of food and 
supplies to Tal Zaatar's 6.000 
residents and the 30,000 Mos- 
l e m s  in  s u r r o u n d i n g  
shantytowns

In Kuwait. Syrian Foreigi 
Minister Abdel Halim Khaddam 
said Syria would not hesitiate to 
send troops into Lebanon to 
block the partition of Lebanon

Railroad Vandalism Told

T H Ä T S N E W 5
tt't Mg n«ws bocauta Th« Diamond Stör« 

only hat two major talat a yaarl 
' Sav« on famottt nam« watchaa.

s A g r e s T s
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10 Diamond», Whito 
Gold Duo Sat - - - $700 
Ladias 13 Diamond 
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$•!■

$425

$42$

$600

• C o n r e n la n t jg a j^ o ^ ^

Vandalism to a Santa Fe 
Railroad box has been reported 
to  th e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department for the second 
consecutive night — Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Bob T hrasher reported 
Tuesday night that someone 
pryed the seal off a box car on 
the siding east of Starkweather 
St.. and scattered the contents of 
approx im ately  50 bags of 
B ceed fr  Cubes inside. and 
outside the box car. Damage 
was estimated at $75

Wednesday night Vandals hit 
the sidii^ on Tyng St. 'Hirasher 
said between 3 0 0 5 0 0  ba^ of

cattle cube feed had been split 
open with a sharp instrument 
and scattered on the grouid

In other i n c i ^ t  reports 
today, Mark Polk of 2332 
Comanche reported that while 
his vehicle was at Pampa High 
School 24 tapes were stolen from 
it. He estimated the values at 
$125

A theft report earlier this 
week revealed that Dr. M.C. 
Overton of 2700 Duncan said 
while he was in surgery at 
Highland General Hospital, he 
left his billfold in his pants 
pocket in the doctors loiaige 
After surgery- his billfold was 
missing, he reported to police.

XÀLES
The Diamond Stoiv
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Are Yovr 19 75■a

City Taxes 
Paid?

Penalty and Interest 
WIN Be^ldded 
Febranry 1st

Pay Your Taxos at tho Pampa 
City Tax Dopartmont, First 

Floor City Hall or 
Moil to P.O. Box 2499

JIMMIED. VAUGHN
Jimmie D Vaughn. 55. of 

Phoenix. Ariz.. was killed 
Wednesday in an airplane crash 
near Grant. N.M 

Services are pending in 
Phoenix.

Mr Va^hn was a pilot for 
Orlando Airways of Arizona at 
the time of his death 

He is survived by the widow, 
Jeanette of the home, three 
sons. Jimmie Byron of Phoenix, 
Gary and Doug of the home, two 
daughters. Lisa of the home and 
M rs. Carol Lankford of 
Phoenix; two brothers. Jack of 
Pampa and Raymond of San 
Antonio; two sisters, Mrs. 
M ild r e d  Sm otherm on of 
Española. TM.M.. nd Mrs.'Wanda 
Archer of Spegrman; and his 
parents. Mr and Mrs B.D 
Vaughn of Leiors.

BARBARA CARLBON CROW 
Funeral services for Barbara 

Carlson Crow, 45. of Austin will 
be 9 a m Friday at the Weed - 
Corley Chapel in Austin. Burial 
will be in Austin Memorial Park.

Mrs. Crow, a Pampa native, 
died Tuesday in Austin 

JESSED. PITMAN 
Services are pending with 

Minton Mortuary for Jesse D. 
Pitman, 73. of Barger He died 
Wednesday

Mr. Pitman was a native of 
Gordon and had lived in Barger 
anee 1926 He was a retired 
barber and a member of the 
First Baptist Church 

Survivors include the widow, 
Ruth, two daughter. Mrs W M 
Ross of Ocean Springs, Mias , 
■nd Johnny Parkhurst of 
Commerce; one son. Joe David 
of Las Vega. Nev.; two sisters. 
Mis Gladys Mayo of Pampa 
and Mrs. Camilla Turner of 
Garland, and one brother, 
Harvel of Gordon

DONA MADGE HENDRICKS
Miss Dona Madge Hendricks. 

33. of Buena Park. Calif. died 
Tuesday

Services will be 2 p.m 
Sattrday at the First Baptist 
Church of McLean with the Rev 
Z A Myers, pastor pf the 
Assembly of God Church, and 
Uie Rev Herman Bell, pastor, 
officiating. Burial in Hillcrest 
Cemetery will be by Lamb 
Funeral Home.

Miss Hendricks was a native 
of Claremore. Okla.. and had 
been a resident of Buena Park 
since 195$ She was a supervisor 
of Beckman Instrument Corp., 
at Uie time of her death. She was 
a .member of the Assembly of 
God Church

Surviving are her parents. Mr 
and Mrs' Jim Hendricks of 
McLean; one sister, Mrs Kamy 
Cunningham of Amarillo; two 
brother s, BennyofSalt Flat and 
Claude of Amarillo

MRS. EDNA B. CLARK
Mrs. Ekbw B. Clark. 71. of 

Childress, died Wednesday
Services will be 10 am . 

Saturday at Newberry Funeral 
Chapel apth D A Sanders, a 
Church o f Christ minister, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Kirkland Cemetery.

Mrs. Clark was a native of 
Mexico and she was a member 
of the Church of Christ and the 
VFW Auxiliary She married 
Fred Clark in 1920 He died in 
1972

She is survived by three tons. 
Chartet o f Kirkland, Alvin B. of 
Canyon and Douglas of Pampa. 
two brothers. Jim Evans of 
Florida and John Evans of 
Winnemucca. Nev.; one sister. 
M i s s  M a r y  E v a n s  o f  
W a s h i n g t o n ,  and  f i v e  
grandchildren.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3SS W. SSOWIONO -  PAMM

Oaar Friands,
k

Wa with wa could convay tha horror of highway 
daoths os wa too oftan witnass tha gruatoma ra- 
suits. Daoth it ta Rnol. Tha tragic affaett on tho 
family aro ofton to appalling.

May wo join our law onforcomont officials in 
ogain urging loss spood oitd moro courtosy in driv
ing.

SitKoroly,

PH044I 4*4X311

If the meeting fails to work out 
a solution. Savimbi sai^ "The 
w ar w i l l  b e c o m e  m ore 
complicated and escalate inevi
tably and considerably."

The bearded leader said in 
that event, “ We will look for the 
very best men from everywhere 
to help us with, sophisticatod 
weapons."

He said he woidd not ask the 
United States for troops or 
m ercenaries because of the 
American sensiUvity toward 
"fo re ig n 'a d v en tu res" after 
Vietnam

The Soviet-backed Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola this week scored its 
biggest triumph when it took the 
northern city of Uige and the 
nearby airbase of Negage from

the National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola.

The National Front is allied 
with the National Unkn

Military officials with the joint 
pro-Western forces in the south 
said the Popular Movement — 
armed by the Soviet Union and 
backed by some 7.500 Cuban 
troops — would use its latest 
military success to seek support 
at the OAU meeting for its claim 
of de facto control over Angola.

A Marxist delenaticn. headed 
by Popular Movement Foreigi 
Minister Jose Eduardo, left for 
Addis Ababa Wednesday.

Eduardo said he believed 
“ The OAU summit .. will give 
total support" to thè Marxists.

Mainly About People
The Fall Gospel Business 

Mens Fellowship International, 
Pampa chapter, will host a 
family meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the ^ p h en  F. 
Austin Elementary School 
cafeteiya  at 1900 Duncan 
Conducting the program will be 
guest speakers Capt. and Mrs. 
Larry Molinari of Sheppard Air 
Force Base. Wichita Ftdis.

Pampa Area Man Power 
Association'will meet at 7:30 
pm.. Thursday, in Fellowship 
Hall. First P resbyterian  
Church. 525 N. Gray. Guest 
speakers will be Detective Fred 
Brown and Brenda Mills.

The Lone Star Square Dance 
Club will dance at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at Leisire Lodge. Caller 
will be Sammy Parsley.

Haady maa will do odd jobs. 
Carpentry, cleaning. painUng. 
light hauling, yard On

part time basis 665-4678. (Adv.)
Lotabvger, 128 S. Barnes. We 

think we have the best 
hamburgers and other good 
things to eat — really fast 
service. Why don't you try us 
and see. 665-5481. (Adv. I

Shop Sand's Fabrics' January 
ClearancfSale. (Adv.)

The Calico Capers are hasting 
a Square Dance at 8 p m. 
Saturday in the Community 
Center. Caller will be Ptil 
Noland.

Pampa City Manager Mack 
Wofford will address a meeting 
of Pampa PTA members at 9:30 
a.m. Friday .in Carver Center. 
Ibe  program, first in a series of 
five, will acquaint members 
w i t h  th e  r o l e  P a m p a  
government plays in their lives. 
Sponsors of the series are the 
City Council of the Parent - 
Teacher Assodaticn.

On TTie Record
Highland Geacral HsapiUI 

' WEDNESDAY 
Admisaiaas

Mrs. Flossie North, 1901 N. 
Sumner.

B a b y  B oy  P a t te rso n ,  
Perryton.

Arling Cordell, Shamrock.
D W Mitchell. 720 N.Nelsoa 
Bob Kinnamon. 724 S. Barnes. 
Mrs Frances Norrid, 1011 N. 

Wells
Austin Williams. Borger 
Roy Mathers, Miami.
James Shilling. 2144Chestnut. 
Mrs. Mary Bresson, 510 

Naida.
Mrs. June McCoy, 1432 E. 

Browning
J in u n v  Jpfu iingn  ^ 24r!arropasssas T 4g vaaaiaiî tZt w v * •
J a m e s  C o n w a y ,  434 

SUrkweather.
DisraiBiab

Mrs. Katherine Heard. 404 
Powell.

Mrs Freeda Whitson. 845 E 
Frederic.

M rs. N oreen  Duncan. 
Fountain. Colo. <

Glenn Russell, 341 Anne.
Bud Brainard, Canadian. 
F lo y d  A ust in ,  601 E. 

Browning.
Daniel Thomas, Canadian. 
Robert Bird. Guymon. Okla.
D W Mitchell. 720 N Neisoa 
M rs. -C orin n e  Bell, 506 

Doucette.
Mrs. Qndii Davis, PainpB.
Mrs. Sharon Lee. 1106 Sierra. 
Mrs. Mitxie Blalock, lOO 

Vamon Dr.
, Franklin Herring. 730 Lefors. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ray 

Patterson, Perryton. Texas, 
baby boy at 12:22 a.m., weighing 
18 tbs

4

Marriage UoeaKs lin ed

Farris Glen Reeves and Shelia 
Gail Montgomery.

James PMUips Little il and 
Pamela Jean Ward 

Don Randell Ritter and Joyce 
Elaine Babcock 

Robert Boyd Dawson and 
Leona Valentine Niver.

Michael Thomas Buck and 
Shirley Kay Gements 

Kenneth Joseph Dinges and 
Debra Arleen Cates.

Roy Thomas Hayes and 
Shirley Jean Farris.

Virgil Cecil Reeves and Lillie 
Mae Golden

Divorces Granted 
I Barbara Dale Stroud and 
Larry Dean Stroud 

Nora Weatherbee and- BiU 
Weatherbee

Henry D. Sherman and Linda 
Kay

inny Pershall and Eva 
irie Pers

prald R MtCpwley and 
GaudineA McCawle^

Topo' Texas
T O V E 4N

Open 7:00 Shew 7:30 
Aduhs 1.50-Children .50

U TM i 
n in iM i

FRAMED
(N r r ls X il

F jim ÿ '*
Rirk Ikimflna,
Akkrt Smiih.

MHift« Mrreour 
____5.'fî-

F A M I L Y  S H O E

• Children’s SHOES ■•WOMEhIS SHOES
• MENS SHOES H H H i

1/3 to 1/2 O FF!
Check Your Sizo at Kyle's
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Low-calorie Foods
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

Panpa hicwt Staff
Diet'
The New Year brings out 

more promises of diets than 
swim suit season and class 
reunion^

 ̂But exactly how to diet and 
what to eat on that diet remains 
one of the most controversial 
diet around

A nutrition professor once told 
me. "It's not what you eat. it's 
how much you eat that makes 
the difference "  In other words, 
you can get fat on carrot sticks if

you eat enough of them, and you 
can get skinny on chocolate cake 
if you eat only small enough, 
amounts

What you eat. when you eat. 
and how much you eat are the 
three determining factors in 
body weight

Bik alas, the problem with a 
diet — whether a good one of a 
poor one» nutritionally — is the 
inability of the dieter to stick 
with it Celery and baked fish 
c a n  b e c o m e  m i g h t y  
unappetizing after a week

Low - calorie foods need not to

bland or monotonous though. 
Try a menu of Shrimp - Rice 
Rockefeller, a salad of 2 lettuce 
leaves and a half a tomato with 
buttermilk.- herb dressing, and 
a slice of canned juice - packed 
pineapple for dessert 

Shrimp • Rice Rockefeller has 
285 calories per serving

I

Shrimp • Rice Rockefeller
1 cup chopped onions
2 ta b le s p o o n s  butter or 
margarine
12 ounces peeled, deveined raw 
shrimp, cut in half lengthwise

1 can tlO-*« oz.i condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 
1 cup grated Swiss cheese 
*4 cup sherry 
3 cups cooked rice
1 can (8 OZ.I water chestnuts, 
drained and sliced
2 packages (10 oz pachi frozen 
chopped spinach, cooked and 
drained
1 tablespoon lembn juice 
' 4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Saute onions in butter until 
tender but not brown Add 
shrimp and continue cooking 
until slightly pink, about 2 
minutes Stir in soup. Swiss 
cheese, and sherry, heat until 
soup is warm Add rice, water 
chestnuts, spinach, lemon juice, 
and 2 tablespoons Parmesan 
cheese Season to taste 

Turn into a greased shallow 2 • 
quart casserole Sprinkle with 
remaining Parmesan cheese 
Bake, uncovered at 350 degrees 
for 25 minutes, or until hot and

bubbly.
Battermilk - Herb Drcsihig

I cup buttermilk 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 teaspoon instant minced onion
2 teaspoons finely chopped 
parsley
' « teaspoon dillweed 
salt and pepper 

Combine all ingredients in a 
jar and shake until well blended 
Chill for several hours ,

This dressing can be stored, 
t ig h t ly  c o v e r e d ,  in the 
ref rigerator for a week 

There are about 7 calories in 
each tablespoon of the dressing '  

If you are shy of sea fiyid. try 
pork chops stuffed with apples, 
celery and mushrooms Ju-st be 
sure you get lean chops With 
them serve a light tossed salad 
dressed and a low calorie 
'dessert. Bananas Melba 
Low-calorie Staffed Pork Chops 
12 lean pork chops. '2 inch thick 
salt and pepper 
paprika

's cup water ^
4 medium apples, pared and 
sliced across into rings 
2 cups thinly sliced celery 
ground sage
2 tablespoons green onions 

Heat and season a large heavy 
skillet by rubbing with the edges 
of several pork chops Brown six 
chops at a-time. sprinkling each 
with salt, pepper wid paprika 

Place all chops in skillet and 
add water Cover with tight 
fitting lid and braise o v it  low 
heat for M minutes 

Remove from heat and place 
apple rings, mushrooms t̂nd 
celery in layers on six c h ^  
Sprinkle with ground sage and 
green onions

Top each with remaining pork 
chop Cover and continue 
cooking over low heat for 20 
minutes or until celery istc‘nder 

FYench Salad Dressing 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
one third cup water 
'2 cup tomato juice

PAiMRA OARY NEWS S
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Be Boring
I tablespoon vegetable oil 
I clove garlic, peeled and 
minced
*x teaspoon salad herbs 
'2 teaspoon salt 
'4 teaspoon paprika 

wine vinegar
Mix cornstarch and water 

together in a cup until smooth 
Place tomato juice, oil. herbs, 
and seasonings in a small sauce 
pan and bring mixture toa boil 

, Stir in cornstarch mixture and 
boil '2 minute Remove from 
heat and stir in vinegar 

Store in refrigerator in 
covered jar

The following recipe makes 4 
servings of about 100 calories 
each

Bananas Melba
1 10 - ounce package frozen 
ra sp b e rr ie s ,  thawed and 
drained
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon brandy if desired
2 peaches halved, or 4 canned

peach halves, drained 
2 diced bananas

In a blender puree drained 
raspberries Strain to remove 
seecte and stir in sugar and 
brandy Chill

Place a peach half in each of 
four dessert dishes Mound 
bananas on center of each Top 
with chilled raspberry sauce

N e w M fln o t.
S o  r îc h ü  

w h ip s  w ith o u t 
ch ilfin g .

MllNO

Shrimp-Rice Rockefeller

Wine Quality Depends 
On Proper Storage

By TOM GABLE 
C oj^ y  News Service

You read a lot about the 
proper storage of wine, but 
can mishandling really alteT 
its flavor and longevity?

The answer is yes. A recent 
tasbng of three bottles of the 
same wine, with each given 
different handling, showed 
that the worse you treat a 
wine, the worse it will treat 
yoir tastebuds.

The reason is that wine is a 
living, organic thing. If it is 
allowed to slowly develop in 
the bottle until it matures and 
is jnbothered by rapid 
changes in temperature or 
harsh vibrations,, the wine 
irill reward your care and pa
tience.

Our test involved three bot
tles of Chateau Montelena 
1972 Chardonnay, whidi coat 
16.50 a bottle. It aras made 
from grapes groim in the 
northern end of the Napa Val-

ley in California. All three 
bottles came from the same 
case and the same retailer to 
cut down chances that the 
wine may have been aged in 
different casks, since there 
can be slight variations from 
cask to cask.

The flrst bottle was kept in 
a temperature-controlled cel
lar at a constant 58 degrees'. 
The second bottle was kept in 
an interior doset in a home, 
where the temperature 
varied about 6 degrees Fah
renheit to a high of 72. The 
last bottle was left in the back 
seat of a car for two weeks, 
where it was-exposed to tem
peratures ranging from 65 to 
90 degrees and assorted vi
brations from more than 400 
miles of travel.

The three wines were 
tasted blind by a regular 
panel of^l6 from the San Di
ego Grapevine, a California 
regional wine evaluation

' newsletter. The wine manag
ers, writers, enologists and 
retailers on the panel were 
almost unanimous in singling 
out the bottle that had been in 
the car as being “ significant
ly different*'' frwn the other 
two bottles. The differences 
between the home-stored and 
cellared bottle were not as 
significant.

“ Agitated, with an off-nose 
(aroma and bouquet)" was 
the prevalent description of 
the t^ tle  from the car, which 
averaged almost two points 
lower on the 20-point Davis 
scale than the home-stored 
bottie. The car-bottle also 
seemed more tart to the 
taste.

Wink's Meat Maiket
Quolity M«ott Are Our Specialty 

400 N. Cuyler 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

All Our Maota Are U.S. Inspected and Graded

HALF BEEF
Fancy Feed Lot Beef
ChU Wrappodf Frozen Lb.

HIND QUARTER
Foixy Feed Lot Boof
Cut, Wroppod, Frozen .................................... J
THE BEEF PACK —

5 Lbs. Round Stook 6 Lbs. Roost
2 7  P Q U N P j.

5 Lbs. Sirloin Stook 6 Lbs. Leon Ground Boef ^  
S Lbs. Total 6f T Bonelond Club Steak

BEEF PATTIES 5 J
Loon# Fto zan  • «j  .i: i « wa ' Q . '

Olovort, Slob-Slicod, Lb.....................
$ 14 »

B O tO G N A
89!Olaver*«

All Meat
MoHcit SHced U>..

BEEF LIVER
39

M r. C offee 11 

D rip

C offee  M aker

S m S . 1 t

OUR REQ. 2B.M
Measure the grounds, pour in cold water and Mr. Coffee II gives you a cup of 
full-bodied, drip-brewed coffee every 30 seconds...10 cup capacity. Perfect 
tasting because the coffee never boils. No clean-up problems because the 
grounds stay in a toss-away, no-mess filter. Model No. C8600,

W h ite  P lastic  
W asteb ask ets

X 9 4 . 2 ^ 9 .  376
SAVE 83c
28 qt. size. 
Reg. 2.59.

SAVE 1.23
44 qt. size. 
Reg. 3.99.

SAVE 2.23
Slide top, 
Reg. 5.99.

S H O P .. B A R G A IN
Counter

Bed Blankets
4 MSolids A 

Prints
SAVE UP 
TO 3.00

(Dhoose from prints or solid colors to 
brighten your bedroom. Size 77 ’ x 90" 
Our Fteg. 5.88 to 7.88

1000 Pc. 
Pnzxle

SAVE 
87c

Great entertainment 
for cold winter everv 
ings. Our Reg. 1.44

■ d ^ P o ly e s t e r  
FilUng

AVE ^ 1 7
^  UMHUMIT4
100% Polyester fiber 
fill in 1 lb. bag. For 
pillows and crafts.
Our Reg. 1.57

OPEN
NITES TILL 8:00

Polyester
Thread

8  SPOOLS ^ 0 0  
FOR

1Cp% Polyester sewing 
thread. 225 yd. spool. 
Black or White. Reg.-39c

Polyester
Bed Pillows

SM E  * 9 7
^  UMIT 2

Fluffy light polyester filling. Floral 
cover. 21" X 27” size. Our Reg. 2.79

CAR
MODELS
Plastic

AMT. Large Ass't.
Reg.
$2.70

Now For

Folding
Chtdr

•Metal «Silver Beige 
•Tubular steel frame 
•Slightly blem ished 
Our Fteg. 7.88

Flannel Back 
3^blecovers

^  -  2 * 7SAVE
71c

UMIT 2
Easy clean vinyl 

with Cotton flannel back. 
Prints and solid colors. 
57' X 70” Our Reg. 2.88

Montag 
Boxed 

Stationery

Lovely designs. EacK 
box has 25 sheets &
25 envelopes. Fteg. 79c

Men’s
Gloves
BROWN JERSEY

SAVE
31c 6 6 «

9 oz. Cotton jersey. 
Snug wrist. Brown 
Our Fteg. 97c

A u n t Lydia’s
. Rng Yam

SAVE C
29c SKON

70 yd. skein. Many colors, fteg. 59c

Panty Hose3 X®*
Ladies’ petite/med. or 
med./tall. No. 2721 
Our Rag. 77o

Ladies’ &  Teei 
Knee>Hi Socket

Fancy stripe Knee Hi socks in 
assorted colors. 75%  Orion 
A crylic-25%  Nylon. S ize9-11. 
StyU No. 802. Rag. 1.27

3th DIAMOND1901- 197$ ^

DU CKW ALBS^^AN N IVERSARr
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FBIOAY, JANUARY 9
Your birthday today: As

you readjust to meat a more 
demanding environment, all 
kinds of people confront you. 
It is imporunt to remember 
that you are not the target. 
The main reason you're on 
the spot is to learn a great 
deal and perform services 
that few others can. 
Relationships are sensitive 
and in need of your best 
intentions. Today’s natives 
are candid, self-reliant, often 
choose hazardous careers.

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
Leave the big deals alone and 
get the practical chores done, 
amid rumors. Be patient

-Your Horoscope
with those who try to rush 
matters. You can learn from 
past events.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Attend to minor difficulties. 
Do no more than you must in 
winding up the workweek. 
Take an extra break for 
meditation. Keep your own 
counsel.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Let well enough alone as 
meddling friends and stmn- 
gers offer irresponsible 
suggestions. You learn much 
by listening and gain little 
by speculative moves.

Cancer [June 21-July 22]: 
Let this be a slow day. Fill 
any spare time with

troubleshooting and correct 
recent errors. Don’t permit 
social amenities to drift into 
firm commitments. Avoid 
any important changes.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]: Sit 
back add watch how the 
other person performs. 
Dodge people who try to 
advise or criticize you. Make 
a mental list of existing 
problems. You’ll know how 
to approach them tomorrow.

VirgajAug. 23-Scpt. 22]: 
Be practical today. If you 
have the wisdom to stay cool 
and accept associates’ vir
tues and faults, you attract 
Coopenation. Make work 
areas functional.

Libra [Sept. 23*Oct. 22]: 
Youngsters get into rath«- 
odd predicaments. Encour- 
àge constructive attitudes by 
your good example. Be 
cheerful and let incidents run 
their course.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Take initiative but use it 
maiply to get routines done. 
Make business calls or visits. 
Secrets from the past are 
now open to the quiet 
observer.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Lay aside problem-solv
ing and decision-making, 
and concentrate on improv
ing your public image. Ek>n't 
make promises or take

anything for granted as you 
interview people.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Close' out losing
ventures or unproductive 
habits. Spend your time 
cleaning house rather than 
making mature policy deci
sions. Be gentle to loved 
ones.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Save yourself a.
headache by not starting 
anything new. Use your 
intellect to solve an old 
problem. Cover jobs others 
normally do so you know 
what is involved.

Oil Breakup G)Stly
HOUSTON ( UPI) - An Exxon 

o il com pany official says 
proposals to break up large oil 
rirms in á time of energy need 
could cost the nation more than 
IHfrillionper year.

Exxon/ USA senior vice 
president W.T. Slick Jr. said 
Tuesday the proponía were an 
attack against vertical integra
tion and diversification, and 
were also an attack a^inat s i» .

"T h ey  are an attack on 
business s i »  and success, the 
very characteristics that will be 
essential to meeting the major 
energy and economi ch a llen^  
thát face this country,'’ Slick 
said. "Like all short-sighted 
legislation, oil industry dis

memberment would harm the 
very individual H proposes to 
protect— the consumer.;

“ Exxon estimates Uuit the 
additional recurring coats to the 
consumer resulting from oil 
'industry dism em berem ent 
would total over $14 billion 
annually."

Speaking at a meeting of the 
American Petroleum Institute. 
Slklt said such legislation would 
force management to sharply 
curtail energy investmerks and 
give first priority to devising a 
d ism envberif ien t  plan to 
coitform to the law. He said that 
would take years.

He said the process would 
decrea» domestic energy pro

duction by about 2.5 million 
barrels of oil equivalent per day 
by 1900.

"And by 1905. it would have 
decreased domestic production 
by 4 million barrels of oil 
equivalent per day," he said

The result, he said would be 
greatly dependence oti foreign 
o il"  and an increasing flow 
abroad of U S. dollars, all at the 
expense of domestic control 
growth, jobs and eh er^  wlf- 
sufficiency.

Mexico’s tourist income was 
off 8.5 per cent in the 1974-75 
season, according to Jorge M. 
Couttoleno, director of the 
national hotel association

ÌHé  Ploy ComefQiira Q t Ideol
*68.750 in (MH PRIZ» 10 THIS COIIIC..

PRICES E IT E C n V E  THRU 
SATURDAY^ JAN. 10, 1976. 
NON&SOfJj TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

Store Hours 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Mon. thru Seit.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

on Sun.‘

i iT O ii l  ILOCK lE ir

Boftdess
Roast

SID  « S «

CAMELOT MIX OR MATCH SOUP SALE!

CREAM OF CHICKEN
104k-OZ.

•  CNKKEN WITH STARS
lO^-OZ.

•  TURKEY NOODLE

•  CHICKEN WITH RICE

B U T C H E R  BLO CK B E E F

Boneless Steaks < = "« 9 9 *

FMiSI, EXTIA LEAN

Ground
Chuck
IN 3-LR. p k § », ON MORE

E X T R A  LEA N

Stew Neat. BO N ELESS

CORN KINO, F iU T  COOKER

Boneless
Hums

HALF OR WHOLE

f 79
ADDCD

F U L L Y  CO O KED , SM O KED

Han Sites...........‘.'cÆ" .. *2”

o u ia o T

S a itin e s
f  i s - a z .

KRAFT SALAD ORESSMf

MIRACLE 
WHIP LIMIY- 1  WITH *5 

OR MORE PRRCNASE

STAR KIST LIONT

CHUNK
TUNA
MEADOWDALE
FLOUR_____

m J I M i

135* OFF
ON PURCHASE O F 10, 
4H-OZ. JARS OF 
HEINZ STRAINED

■AST POOD

35* Off
M 10, 4*/2-0Z. j a is  
IP « M Z  SraAM iD

BABY
POOD

v m  CODPOR AT LHT.

T k r i f - T  Ile a ltb & B c iM t T .

CAMELOT

TomoIo

Cattvp.
MEADOWDALE fflJCED OR HALVES

Cliag 2 
Poachof.

a i S T  T O F  c a r

GREEN
BEANS

1 é-OZ. CANS

* -<̂7 0 '
OR HALVES

91

FOLGER^

l■ tla ■ l
—  1(M)Z.

Coffoo...../“

PIONEER REG. OR BUTTERMILK

R I s c o l l

JIF SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

PoOHOt
RoHor

f t e / ñ
D a ir y

M ix ..........
STRWkGHEART, ALL FLAVORS

99
Deg'

Food.. 5
1M >Z.^R C
c a n s M

.QUARTERED

■ PAR KAY
Kraft 
Parkoy..

PILUBUR

_ . . . .  CoHiod

1

JMIT-3 ^
PLEASE

I
aaaaaaa«*«NR

t a a i ,  R iM L A R  a a  a a t a a n a

RoIl'On $ 
Deoäoront^^

Biscoilt
CAMELOT

KOUNTY KIST WH(HE KERNEL

OoldoN
CL06E4JP HOLD, HOLD A HOLD NON-AEROSOL

c Npl*'
Spray.

4^51
» ! ■  CANS ■Cm pei

M EA D O W D A LE

Sw M t Peas...................... jc ^S /sö S *

KRAFT GRATED

Pam oM i
C h o o M
n ^ L  LARGE OR SMALL CURD 

240Z.

CllOOSO......™;..fpT
i a t i l c a i  Sieglts........

CAMELOT GRADE ‘A’

Modltmi tgQ8.............. . . . .D O Z . 76*

8
Chocolotoy
Mllh... ;̂.W
FA IR M O N T, A L Í  F L A V O R S ^

Yogat............... .2c«i72*
CAMELOT GRADE A

L«rfo —
Nld...j)oz. 78*
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Senate Probes 
Bell Monopoly

By FRANK E. GRIFFIS
AUSTIN. Te*. (UPU -  T en s 

telephone customers who have 
no choice but to pay rates 
demanded by a monopoly'are 
Tinancing the opulent lifestyles 
of Southwestern Bell executives, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  S e n a t e  
investigators.

Staff members of the Senate 
subcommittee on consunter 
affairs have requested a full 
audit of the utility's accoimts. 
Ihe,staff report also asked the 
new T exas  Public Utility 
Commission to define proper 
expenses by a publid utility and

enforce the definitions
But any utility commiaston 

action against Biell must wait 
until Sept. 1 when the commis
sion is at last empowered to 
audit Bell accoiiits. Until the 
legislature brought the commis
sion into being last year. Texas 
had no public body overseeing 
utilities. It was the only state in 
the nation without one.

The staff investigated accusa
tions against Bell for almost a 
year and recently issued copies 
of a report on its findings to the 
four subcommittee members 
and Lt. Gov. William P. Hobby.

“ I'm really kind of restrained 
from saying anything until we 
get a responw back from the 
committee members and the 
lieutenant governor." said Mike 
Thomasaon, head of the investi
gating team. '

“ We have recommended the 
public utilities commission take 
some action, but whether the 
recommendation'will be voted 
out of the committee remains to 
be seen." Thomasaon said.

Thomasson would not say 
whether his investigation 
proved accusations against Bell 
were factual, but Uk  report 
recommends action be taken — 
specifically an audit of Bell's
.-''TCOIIltS.

“ It's surprising, but as they 
say. where there's smoke'there 
may not be a real fire, but 
there's something generating,"

Thomasaon said.
" I  think basica lly  the 

anonymity of the oongiany, at 
least in the eyes of the average 
consumer who can only com- 
munkale with it via telephone, 
has aggravated the.,public's 
image that com pany has 
gotten"

Utility Commissioner Alan R ." 
Erwin said he has not seen a 
copy of the subcommittee staff's 
report but he understands the 
direct ion  it takes and is 
p r e p a r e d  to revikw the 
recommendatiore.

“ We have the authority to do 
anything we want with their 
(Bell's) books. I'm not saying 
we're going to, though," he said.

Presently the commission is 
trying to establish' a set of 
procedural rules to guide its 
meetings before it investigates

accusations and complaints 
againA utilities.

In July, the investigators said 
records showed Bell officials 
used “ outrageously high" ex
pense accounts supported by 
customer rates in attempts to 
influence politidam and news 
media executives.

Corporate funds also are used 
extensively for executives' en
tertainment — golf outings, 
daily country club luiches and 
dinner — and personal moving 
expenses, the investigators said.

In an unprecedented ruling, 
the Texas Supreme Court upheld 
a decision by. District Judge 
Tom Blackwell of Austin 
preventing Southwestern Bell 
from increasing intrastate long 
distance rates

Blackwell said he hoped his 
ruling would not be misinter

preted because it w u  simply on 
a rate increase and “ has nothing 
to do with the prestige of the 
telephone company, which is the 
beA in the world.”

However, Blackwell, citing 
con trad ic tory  figures and 
hodge-podge- reewds, placed 
Bell in the position of having to 
prove the need for its rale 
increase proposal which it failed 
to do before the SUte Supreme 
Coitft.

The ruling was on a suit filed 
by Attorney General John Hill 
on behalf of Texas consumers 
who. prior to the creAkm of the 
utilities commission, had no 
recourse to intrastate charges 
by the phone company.

"Bell officials wine and dine 
politicians, civic leaders and 
journalists at the rate payers' 
expense, and to such an extent

Ptm pa, T * i u

they have access to power fsr 
beyond the capacity of the 
average citiaen to make his side 
of the story heard," IhoniaaBon 
said.

"The salaries of important 
Bell executives are augmented 
by lavish and largely unsuperv- 
iMd expense accounts which 

.often amount to thousands of 
dollars a year for a single 
individual.

"The abuse of. this expense 
. account privilege by Bell 

executives violated the niajor 
tenets of financial prudence md 
self-restraint.”

The investigators detailed the 
expense accounts, revealing 
doxens of expenses charged to 
Bell including daily and some
times twice daily executive 
lunches and dinners at couitry

FAiMFA DARY NEWS 7
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dubs, thousands of dollars for 
golf ffcs, large bar accounts and 
frequent travel expenses.

One executive charged the 
company H.000 in moving 
expenses from St. Louis to 
Dallas, another was reimbursed 
11,000 for s  move from, one 
section of Dallas to another and 
a third let the comfiany pay for 
travel and kennel expenses for 
his dog

“ We are pleased thA no one 
sai^ we have done anything 
illegal.”  said Bell Texas Vice 
President Charles Marshall, 
"We have not We are dismayed 
that blanket charges th^ we 
misuse expense accounts were 
made These charges are 
misleading and ixifair "

w
TO tlOOOC<i4i odds chart i; 19)1

n «  UP YOUR FREE TKKETf TODRY RT IDEM FOODS!

;  '

r.

O il*  .

r a i s B  r K N k  s m i
I t.

WHOLE, 6 TO S-LB. AVERAGE

C E N T E R  CUT

Pork Roast.............
QiAITIR SUCER

Pork
Loins

R K K o a r  S M o a ia  s u a

2TO3.LB.PKG.

M EA O O W D A LE , H IC K O R Y  SM O KED

Sliced Bacon. 9 8 'l-LB.OVC
PKO .

ASSORT»
CHORS

s-oz.
PK6

RODEO  H IC K O R Y  SM O KED

49‘ Sliced Becen......................
SM OKY CANYON A SSO RTED

Sliced M e a tt....... .........
ROOEO A SSO R TED  1I.OZ. P K O . m  "  RAA» B L U E  MORROW COO KED B E E F  OR »  j  » »

In cke en  R e e l j . . . . . . . . . . „ . i ? L 4 9 *  Poik Friflers.............

RODIO, MAT

Sfeittless
Franks

THRIF-T PRICED

WAGNER

Breakfast 
Drinks
BRADSHAW  PA PA  B E A R

H o o e i...
K R A F T  .

S ^ g lM tti

•aaaaaaae

24-0 Z. 
JA R

32-OZ. 
JARS I

MORTON HOUSE

ROOEO ASSO RTED

luiKheon M e a ts................A i l . M ”
MR. BOSTON, PRE-COOKED

Fish Slicks .
^LII.

-J-r“- *•’ '  — ....---------- ----- --
-rt. ■ . i .

MR. BOSTON, PRE-COOKED

Perch FilUls

C AM ELO T PO RTIO N PACK -

Perdi Steaks... . .*. ? f FP..
C AM ELO T PO RTIO N  PACK f .

Cod Steaks......... f . « « . « . . ? ? . ! , ! ! ”
CAM ELO T

Fish and Chips........... , . . . . . ^ , 8 9 ^

(X)N6RATUlitTI0NSiT0 THESE 3 NEW *1,000 WINNERS:
SUE

ROBERTS
2 10 2  J IC K S O N  D R IV E

PERRYTON, TEXAS

MRS. IRVIN 
LILLY

19 N . M A IN
PERRYTON, TEXAS

EARL 
MADDOX

S O I N . S O M E R V IL LE

PAM PA TEXAS

OTHER *1,000 WINNERS:
•  Delinda Waltman •  MRS. H. Schibbeihut

Hays, Kansas Ulysses, Kansas
•  Harold Blackmon •  Leslie Kurth

Pam pa, Texas Alva, Oklahoma
NEW 400 WINNERS:

•M rs. Gwen Patterson, Plainview, Tx. *E v a  P . Silva. Pam pa. Tx. 
•Deanna Johnson, Guym on, Okla. *l-ois Buckner, Scott City. Ks. 
•M rs. Woody M itchell, Pam pa, Tx . *M rs . Brad Hinkle. Liberal, Ks. 
*P a t O rtiz, Garden City, Ks. *Sipriana Garcia, Guym on, Okla.
•M rs . James Giebler, Hays, Ks. *Lo is A . Dew itt, Meade, Ks.

NEW  *20** W IN N E R S :
MIKE HORNE, Liberal, Ks. — GARLAND L. DAVIDSOH, Meade. Xs. 
HELEN KASTEIN, Pampa, Tx, — DORTHELL GRAY, Garden City, Ks. — 
TRINIDAD CASAUS, Dalhart, Tx, — FRED  NORTON, Scott City, Ks, — 
ELIZABETH NOLL, HDoker, Okla. — LEONARD E. LATHAM, Perryton, 
Tx. — ROBERT J, HARDER,> Plainview, Tx. — VANICE E. BROWN, 
Pampa, Tx. — LYNN HOLTMAN, Pampa, Tx. — DEBBIE CYPRET, 
Liberal, Ks. -  BETH RAPP, Hooker, Okla. — HENRY iVARGAS, Liberal, 
Ks. — BETTY SOUTHWORTH, Borger, Tx. — NANCY QUAY, Elkhart, Ks.

FRESH BAKERY TREATS
DELICIOUS

Cakw Donuft.
FRESH BAKED

aNNAMON ROLLS. ..

.DOZEN

PKO . 
.O F  4 59«

WITH
M EA T Sauce. l»'/»-OZ.

CAN

ZEE ASSORTED OR WHITE

Both

B ««f Slew.........  ............
W A TER  M AID . .

Rite........................................
FINISH

Tissvt.
4-ROLL

PKG.

33-OZ.
BOXDish 

Delergent
CAMELOT) ALL FLAVORS

ICE
CREAM.....

M ÎA L .,
CTN.

FAIRMONT TWIN POPS, 
CREAM POPS, FUDGE 
BARS OR

£  le t  M i l k  pKQ 
■ « » .........

SW EET, JUICY

CALIFORNIA 
T A Ñ A L O S

CALIFORNIA

NAVEL 
ORANGES

LBS.

TEXAS

ALL VARIETIES

¡Banquet Dinners

ll-OZ.
PKGS.

CAMELOT

SOZ.
c m .

Orange 4 
Jvice.
AMERICAN

Rice
Friet.

w-oz.
PKGS.

a a s e w e iA N T  w h o l e  K e m e v L '

MORTON

Heney 
Bans....
BIRDS EYE

Freien 
Peat....
GHEEN eiANT

M)Z.
PKG.

leoz.
PKG.

Golden Com le-oz
PK O .4 5 *  Cora Cob................... v i ? . 7 9 ‘

RUBY RED 
GRAPEFRUIT

5-LB.
BAG

GREEN SOLID HEADS

C a W N ig e
THRIF-T PRICED

W ILD BIRD 
SEED

(
10 -LB .
BAG

•a..............L B .

U.S. NO. 1 COLORADO

RUSSET
POTATOES

(
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Teaching Kids to Rea(d

TV Revives Cliff-
NEW YORK (UPI) -  - n »  

Vaoiahing Shidow," a adence 
fktian cliff-han(er of a aerial 
that diaappeared after its 
movie-house nm in 1934. has 
malerialiaed on tplevisian to 
help teach kids to read

“ The plot is absolutely 
baroque — I coukht begin to 
deacribe it to you," skid Ray 
Hubbard, vice president fcr 
p r o g r a m m i n g  o f  th e  
Post-Newsweek Stations, which 
is  d e v e lo p in g  the new 
educational program -tilled  
"The Reading Show," .and 
esecutive producer of the show.

To the destroying ray guns, 
vanishing rav machine and

other eaotica of the original, add 
ventriloquist narrator E>nie 
F ie l d  and h is d u m m y. 
Cockroach, along with updatii«. 
stop action and a robot who has. 
beoi taiatht ¿0 dance rock *n’ roll 
through stop-and-start film 
technology, and you have some 
idea what "The Readii« Show"- 
is like.

This week the show bep n  a 
three-week test in the Hartford. 
Conn., area, receiving an 
enthusiatic reception in its first 
days from teachers, youngsters 
and parents —as well as picking 
up five new communities who 
want to take part in the 
experiment originally sche-

duied for eight to 10 of the 
communities within the broad
casting range of Post-News 
week’s WFSB-TV.

The idea for ‘“The Reading 
Show ” began with two teachers 
in the Philadelphia. Pa., school 
system, Michael McAndrew and 
Dr. Bernard Solomon, who 
wanted to motiviate youngsters 
who couldn't read to learn.

Hubbard relates that Dr. 
Solomon told him, "You could 
leave a IIS book on the fkwr in a 
school corridor and two weeks 
later it would still be there, 
because books were the one 
thing the kids'woulckit steal."

television scripts of shows 
popular with youig audiences — 
“ 1 Love Lucy", for instance — 
and worked out a teaching 
program based on the scripts 
and replaying the episodes from 
c a s s e t t e s  on c la s s r o o m  
monitors.

"W h en  the kids started 
stealing the scripts from the 
teachers' desks, they knew they 
had something." Hubbard said.

The results indicated a 
defínate improvement in read
ing levels, but the system 
required expensive classroom 
equipment.

The Post-Newsweek stations.

Hints from HÉise

and Miapii and Jacksonville. 
Fla., as well as Hartford, 
became interested in trying to 
find a way that local commer
cial television stations and 
school systems could work 
together to improve reading 
skills.

What they ended up with was 
the 12-chapter serial, "The 
Vanishing Shadow", starring 
Onslow Stevens, which young- 
stcra could watch at home with 
their read-along scripts, then 
work on in connected classroom 
projects.

In the first test. Hubbard said, 
"The Vanishing Shadow" was

The two eductors transcribed which include Washington. DC. s e e n  e a c h  e v e n in g  by were

Pet Héalth Only A Shot Away
ByTexDeWeese six  w eeks o ld  are moat -------- ^

P aa^ N ew sS la ff • susceptible. * ■ i . 1-
ByTexDeWi 

PMupa News Staff 
If you want to protect your pet 

a d  from distemper, rtwitis and 
Mine leukemia— the.aolution is 
a single vaednatkn shot that 
coven  all three.

D r . K e n n e t h  R o y s e ,  
veter inarian , reports that 
between 1000 and 3.000 cats 
have died in Pampa from the 
feline diseases within the past 
several weeks.

T h e  c u r r e n t  w a v e  o f  
d i s t e m p e r  h as  l e t  up 
t e m p o r a r i l y .  Dr. R oyse 
e g p l a ' i n e d .  b u t  u n le s s  
precautkas are taken another 
outbreak can be. expected when 
new crops of kittens arrive^

It happens a b n i three times a 
y e a r ,  a c c o r d i n g  to  the 
veterinarian, and kittem five to

INCREASED DEMAND 
CARACAS. Veneaiela (UPI) 

— Lorenao Azpurua Mature!, 
president of Venexuela’s state- 
owned telephone company, says 
the numbtf of international 
circuits will have to be 
increased from the present 
1000 to 5.000 to meet the 
demand of users.

He says most of the calls are 
to the United States, neighbor
ing Colombia and Spain.

six  w eeks o ld  are moat 
susceptible

Distemper is not coidagious to 
humans or d o^ , he stated, and 
an isiusual quirk is found in the 
fact that about one out every 
litter of four or Tive kittens is 
immune and survives.

O ie of the things pointed out 
by the veterinarian is that if 
distemper did not claim their 
Ives, the city would be overrun 
with the surplus stray cat- 
population.

Another veterinarian. Dr. 
M.W. Home, com xred  with Dr. 
Royse that cat distemper was on 
the wane, but said there has 
been an upsurge in dog 
distemper especially in the 
Leforsarea.

Cat d istem per and dog 
d istem per, he stated, are 
iBvelatcd, and are treated with 
se p a ra te  vacc ines . These 
vaccines also are entirely 
different from vaccine used to 
combat rabies.

Dog diatonper also is not 
contagious to humans or cats, tt 
is contagious. Dr. Home, said, to 
wild animals such as coyotes.

To sum  it all up, the 
veterinarians say peraom who 
love their pet cats and dogs can 
inaure their lives with a shot of 
anti-distempervaccine. •

h.
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Experts Trace Pet 
Rocks’ Family Tree

PORTLAND. Ore. (UPIi -  
An o ffer  to advise on the 
gtnislogy of "pet rocks" has 
created a flood of requests to the 
Oregon State Deportment of 
Geology and Mineral Indus
trias.

"It was wild around here 
Monday,”  said Deputy State 
Geotogist Ralphs. Mason.

A news story saying the state 
agen cy  would construct a  
"family tree" report on a pet 
rock for a $1 fee went out during 
thewrekend.

For the buck, an owner of the 
newest of fads gets a certificate 
checking off the genetic back- 
ptand, shape, textiire and color 
of the "pet rock," plus a 41- 
page pamphlet describing 
various rocks and minerais 
fouid in the state.

The genetic infpnnation indi
cates whether the rock is 
i0ieou8. sedimentary or mefa- 
morphic.

“ We're serious with pet rock 
owners, but not so serious as to 
take the fisi out of the whole 
thing." said Mason.

For exam ple, under the 
category of "appraisal and 
comments." the^geotarical as- 
«»«m ent $pa1%ige f r ^ ,  "You 
have a very nice rock," to “You 
got took."

A commercial "pet rock"— a 
common Mexican pebble — is 
distributed by. Rock Bottom 
Enterprises of Palo Aho. Calif., 
and sells for |4 in novelty snd 
gift stores. Grie million were 
reported sold in the three 
months prior to Christmas.

<5
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Health 'Insurance’
and V. Smith, 608 N. Somervilla, models for a  Pampa News 
Kenneth Royse, veterinarian, shows what it takes to save 

when a distemper ^ d e m ic  threatens.
(Pampa News {^oto by Michal Thompson) '

New Logo A G)stly Letter
UNCOLN. Neb. (UPIl -N B C  

Tefevision spent "just under |1 
mMHon" for that “ N''logoith ay  
been using since the first of the 
y e a r .  T h e  N e b r a s k a  
Educational Televisian Network 
spent "just under flOO" for the 
same thing — last Jtme.

Hie question is. who owns it?
Lawyers have been sum

moned to help find the answer.
NETV program manager Ron- 

Hull, referring to the NBC 
goliath, said Iteaday, "Wd're 
having a blaat and we think 
David won."

But the official word from 
NBC is that the winner -  or
w en w v sMiv 01 ific
hasn't been decided and corpo
rate attorneys are studying the 
matter.

The NETV logo was deve
loped by staff art director 
William Korbus. It was adopted 
on a 13-12 vote by NETV 
officials.

NBC had iU "N " developed by 
Lippincott and Marguaiies-inc..' 
a N ew York marketing, 
communications and desigi 
consulting firm specializing in

remodeling corporate images 
NBC wanted something brand 
new for its  50th birthday-and the 
Bicentennial.

“ We thought we came up with 
something really neat for 
Nebraska. "Hullsaid

But so did NBC when it 
decided to use the same thing to 
rep lace  its long familiar 
peacock.

One differeiice was the price 
tag — the slightly less thin II 
million spent by NBC versus the 
slightly less than $100 spent by 
NETV.

Hull said Ije has had only one 
form al contact with NBC 
offidalsr-who asked i f  NETV 
could not somehow alter— ever 
so s ligh tly -its  “ N.”

“ I toid them I dkkit really 
think we'd be wiling to do that 
at this point." Hull said 

Hull also said, but not to NBC. 
"We like our logo and we want to 
keep it."

NETV has been using the logo 
since June, but Monday night it 
had its first national etposure on 
the, Public Broadcasting System 
as th^ eyeopener on a series

produced in Nebraska called 
“ Anyone for Tennyson”

__ The program manager said he
was planning to meet with 
NETV’s attorneys in Washing
ton Wednesday and that he was 
going armed with, detailed 
information on the logo m d its 
development. '

The prelimimuy verdict, he 
said, is that "we have a very 
good claim ." —

Nevada is home.to. the 
world's oldest living thh^, the 
brisUecone pine tree

At Wit̂ s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

If there is anything I admire in this world it's 
people with "st]de."

Like the guy I redlil about last week who broke 
out of prison, secured a horse at the gate, and 
pUoped down the road to freedom like a country

T h a t '^ ' s ^ e "
Some of us go through life with the labels 

hanging out of o ir  dresses, and our stomachs 
rumbling Kke a wlcano dtaing benedictian. Our 
frreh chickens leak through the bottom of our 
pucery bags. Our curlers make cresset in our 
faoesthat only surgery can erase, and on the first 
day we wear white shoes, we get an unseasonal 
anowfaU.

I have a friend with "style.'' Her name is 
Whaeoe Wheeiie has a snout full o f style and 
osafMeiKe When die secs a Une. she goes to the 
head o f it. Whenever she drives to the 
siqKnnarket. she aims for a R>aA.right outside 
tttodoor tandgrtsiti.

One day as I slid into the car next to Wheeae. 
Mto said. "Your belt is caught in the door and is 
flappiag on the outside .

I agiMMd the door and reeled it in Suddenly I 
hecanse ressntfai ‘Wheetoc. ds you know what it

it like to go through life with your panythose on 
backward?"

"What are you talking about'*'she asked.
"I'm  talking about you You never perspire. 

You never bite into a ham sandwich « id  get a 
-e fu w p of fat. You alwaja  have the right c hange 
for the restroom. You never rush up to a familiar 
face at the airport and say. ‘Hi there Nice to see 
you again.' and realize it's the man who cleaned 
your septic Unk You always realize you have a 
drink in your hand before you shake hands. You 
always u ^ u g  your iron when you go on vacation 
You remember the names and ages of your kids."

Oh. come on . "  die said.
“Shutup.Wheeziel " I mapped. ‘ I've got to get 

this out of my system Do you remember when we 
went to a luncheon and I had to introduce a 
^leaker? I got two celery seeds stuck in my front 
teeth that looked likecavities."

"I suppose so." shs dinigged.
"Do you know what I think? I think if you 

escaped from prison, you'd con someone out of a 
horse at the p i e  ^  ride too. indead of crawling 
along the ditches ”

"Don't be ridicuieis. darling." she laughed 
"I'd  can a cab "

^bb,
Wintwr ^  

C /  StyU
Buy One Pair of 
Shoes at Regular 
Price and Get 

^Your Second Pair 
of the Same Price 
^ lo et for only . . .

Choose from 
This Wide Selection 
of Fashion's styles, colors.

approximately 17.000 sixth and 
seventh graders in the Jackson
ville public schools from April 14 
t h r o u g h  M ay 1.-  1975. 
coordinated with in-class work.

Dr. G eorp  Mason, chsirman 
of the reading department of the 
University of Georgia's School 
of Education, was asked to 
evaluate the progra'm and 
concluded the three-week test 
resulted in “ real and sipificant 
increase in vocabulary test 
scores" and that students were- 
“ better prepved for the lessons 
based upon ‘The Vanishing 
Shadow“ than they usually

Remarks Cause 
Arrest in Bank

THORNTON, Colo. (UPIl -  
Police Capt. Jack Baldwin can 
take a joke, but there come a 
time when enough is enough.

Baldwin stopped by the North 
Valley Bank Tuesday and was 
standing in line, whenhe-heard 
one man ask a friend how to 
spell "stickup "

"And as the other guy is 
truning around, he said: I hope 
you can shoot through ’ your 
jacket." Baldwinsaid.

That was enough for Baldwin 
who arrested both men

Baldwin said neither of the 
men was armed and no noté wps 
foind

Both men were released

A humidifier is good for your 
health, your firniture and 
houseplants.

Dear Heloise: i
Are you one of those peojde 

who send lots of postcards when 
on vacation?

I decided my own hometown 
has lots of interest so Fve 
started buying local postcards. 
It doesn’t take long to write one, 
especially whm I don’t have the 
time to write a letter.

This way I drop short notes 
more often and my friends get 
to see some of the “ high spots’ ’ 
of where we live.

Just thought some of your 
readers might like this idea.

Older people especially enjoy 
getting mail noore often.

Mrs. NedC. Presho
« • •

¡.never thought about thgj! I 
have lived in many places of 
interest and never thought to 
send local postcards when 
writing short notes!
What a smart and clever idea!

Heloise
• • •

Dear Heloise:
I make sweet piddes and dill 

pickles. After we have eaten a 
jar of the sweet pickles I save 
the sweet pidcle rinegar. Then I 
pour the vinegar off a jar of dill 
pickles and add the sweet pickle 
vinegar.

We then have sweet dills 
which are umm-um good!

Mrs. N.H. Packard
A A •

Dear Heloise:
Whenever grating  ̂carrots, 

potatoes, lemon rind, .etc. that 
may stick on the grater, just 
flick the food from the grater 
into the bowl with a pastry 
brush!

'  Rita Halley

Dear Heloise:
Sleeveless, low-cut dresses 

and evening gowns have those 
tape loops sewn inside the 
shoulder seam so the dresses 
don’t fall off die hanger, right?

Well, when wearing the gown 
I don’t want those tapes stlddng 
out so I attadied a tiny safety 
pin at the end of eadi loop.

When I put the gown on, I pin 
the loop to the lininig of the d r ^  
and then I have no fear of the 
unsightly tapes poking out.

M n . Ann Swedish 
* * •

Dear Heloise:
I just had to write you about 

something my 12-year-dd son 
discoyered.

He was painting with oil paint 
on a velvet paint-by-number Ut. 
When he finished he tried rins
ing his brush with water and it 
wouldn’t work.

He found his sister’s nail 
polish remov«-. The brush not 
only came clean but so soft and 
new looking immediately.

Just swish a Tew times and 
brush out on a sheet of paper 
and presto, clean everytime.

Now he keeps a capful-of nail 
polish remover handy when he 
paint? to clean his brush after 
he changes colors.

Mrs. Billie Roman

this column I t  wrin«n lor you 
•lx houttwiK ofMl homomottr. II y9u iwv« ojiiflfor * proMom writ* to 
HoMit* in cort ol Ihit nowtpoptr 
Bccouu ol IK* irtmonpout volume ol m«n. Heloite it unoMe lo ontwtr ol| 
mdividiMl Itllert Wie will, howevtr. 
ontwer your quetliont in litr column wnenever pottiMe

North Carolina leads the 
nation in cigarette production

Levines
SALE

I'M IN CHARGE! MY NAME IS JOY ENLOE. 
AND rM  OFFHUNG YOU TREMENDOUS 

VALUES AT THE LOWEST PHGES 
POSSBLEI COME H  AND TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT SAVM6S
SHOP 9:30a.m . Till 9p.m.

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Name e f FleralMiin '

tO f N. Cuylw

o__ ____

Rwid Shea«
éé9 -9 4 4 2

SALE! 
U R B

iDWEAR
REG. 2.7S97c

S«lACl«on of knit end 
novoRy MytA» Buy now

SALE!
JUNIORS'
JEANS

REG. 6.BS-S.SS

4 .9 9
~weiHeu nym yrocisr 

treehnem, dAcnm blue 
A duely SoAA S-IS

SAVE! Mels' 
FAMOUS LEVI'Ŝ

JEANS
REG. 14.S0

WoMem tMae. bruMwO 
cono* Oonim. Hart, ben
loom. W M l M o t 2P-M

SAtEI Neils' 
SPORTI« M fl

's i i s a

REG. 3.97

 ̂A oftori Maavaa. aas* ide. enfili.Algidi CoAatA
tAdA riAch otytAA NMv'KL

SALEI le vs' 
N Y L O N -

ilDERW
GREAT BUY!

REG.
1.39

AtRfAfiC ehirti dAIAf ifiem mM -l XL

/

SAIEI 
GRIS'

SLEEP!
REG. 3.99^.99

2 .4 4
100% bruiUAd ftylon 
gowns A peismee. Screen 
pnmsAiokdi So m 4>14

SALEICOnON 
ISTQUAUTY

OWELS
1 .2 7> HAND 

F TOWEL

Sculptured deitgnt.

SALEI BOVS' 
DRESS

SUCKS
REG. S.H-7.M

Solid knits A gsberdme Atyfes. fieri areeiefn AÎuerter pockeit Si«#« 1A

SALE! Nets'
THERMAL

CAÇ|L_
Lend eêeevA tops, leeg lAg eeWowi SPmn4i OAfl' trotled WRiie ne*«r#n 
S-ltMv-KL 1/

SALE! , 
WONBVS’
SMRTS

REG. B.99-7.H

Ldftg tltmm pnrm. Wat*§h efttdi cfiAckg, eWAAtfcrijfi. crinfdi ityttA MSi.SMA

i J --------------

HfX-MaiNCE, MUtnCMIlK, IMMUHWCre UT-n-nVlTI
L g V ilie S  2 2 0 7  Perryton  P a rkw ay
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GREEN 
STAMPSat

WE 
REDEEM

r«Tri]
PRICES

EFFEa iV E
THRU

1-10-76

GREEN ONIONS
ARIZONA'S FINEST

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

BUNCHES
EACH

REMEMBER TO 
REDEEM THE COUPON 
FROM YOUR MAILER 
FOR 100 EXTRA SAH 

.GREEN STAMPS

2i29
CARROTS

'Cr Y O U  P A Y  T H E LOVliEt PRICE AT FU RR'S 
ll!rW E W ILL N O T  C H A N G E A  P R K E  O N  A  M ARKED 

CAN O R PACKAGE U a P T  T O  LO W ER  THE P R K L  
l ^ O N C E  PRICED . . .  ALW A Y S  P R K E D .

1-LB. CELLO BAG

EACH 2i29
6-OZ. 
CEUO  
BAG .RADISHES

TANGERINES 
TOMATOES 
BANANAS

CALIF. 
EASY TO 
F»EEOL, LB.

ROUND 
RED SLICERS 
LB..................

CEWRAL 
AMERICAN 
FRESH, LB.

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK 
CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK

FURrS  
PROTEN 
LB. . . .

FURR'S
PROTEN
LB. . . .

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..............

FURR'S
PROTEN
LB. . . .

AOV.
SKCIAL

ADV.
SKCIAL

AOV.
SPECIAL

ADV. SPECIAL

F u ir s  ntonN

CLUB STEAK....... » *1
Fu ars PtOTEN

T-BONE STEAK m *l

5 9

69

Fuars FtOTEN lONElESS ■ .
FAAAILY STEAK ' ......*1 ”
Fu ars FaoTEN

RUMP ROAST........ ................... »

.............8 9 ‘
Fu ars FaoTEN Foa ib q

DELUXE RIBS

G R O U N D  BEEF
Fresh Ground, Lb........................

Shop Our Del icatessen

VALUABLE COUPON
This Coupon Worth 

on. -
Chicken Fried Steok
Dinner Between 4 p.m. A 7 p.m.

Expires 1-10*76

ELNA
SWEET,
N O .'^03 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
SUCED
NO. 303 CAN

P EA S  
BEETS
APRKOTS
S P IN A C H

3t89
3:89

PAPER
TOWELS

CHIFFON SPILLMATE

VALLEY
RIDGE
NO. 2 1/2 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
No. 303 CAN

^  LARGE
I C  b o ll .

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
FOOD CLUB

PINK, 
46-OZ. 
CAN .

GAYLORD 
2 1/2 CAN 2:89

TOMATOES^-““

PEACHES START YOUR
GARDEN  

EN TER
TODAY!

r v

79  ̂CRACKERS«CKAGE 59^
FUkNTS. ETC MOWN 

ARE NOT m C L U M a ' 

0«api yew Mm emiiin i

, Basic Starter̂  
JJnit

optional dom « accessory 
S^M

TtXSUN

ORANGE JUICE « - OZ. CANS, 6 - FOC 6 1
7-OZ. BATH BAR

IRISH SPRING 6< OFFIABEI

FOOD CLUB

4 3 ‘  BLACKEYED PEAS 4h.*1 DO

Frozen Food Favo r i te s
aeaaaO

K á*¡!«a*S¡¡aetSeñaa¡

CRISCO
3 LB.
C A N ...........

GOOD THRU M O -76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLETI

GIANT 
PKG. . . .

GOOD THRU 1-10-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

TISSUE
FAMILY s c o n
4 ROU .........

CKK>D THRU 1-10-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H 

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

FOOD CLUB 
3 OZ. JAR .

GOOD THRU 1-10-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

EGG BEATERS
FLEISCHMANN'S 

PACKAGE ...........

BEANS BABY, lO-Or FKO.

TOPPIHG 49‘

AWAKE ORANOB
DRINK
13-OZ.CAN 3 s» l 0 0 1

BLAHKETS
SPRINGCREST

MISTY
2 U 2 LB. WINTCR

KIMBIES

WEIGHT 
72" X 90" i 
EACH

BABY SHAPED 
DIAPERS

I *  •  D A niM E ID 'S
• ,^ 1 0 R  EX%ABSORBENT

FACUL nssuf 
WMin 0 « ASST 
Ŝ OFF LABIL , 
fW K T .

KIMBIES 24'S

EA.

Ft r*
1n ¿ e

KNEE HI
LADIES SHEER 

SANDLE

PILLOWS

SAMTAIlYN/UiaNS
T O K O

REG. OR 
SUPER 

BOX OF 40

MOUTH
WASH
USHRINE

20-OZ.

m

doAetot*

BABT
POWDER
JOHNSON'S

SHAMPOO
REVLON FLEX 
REG. OR ORY 

16-OZ.

COSMETIC PUFFS
TOFCO
260-COUNT

fl£X
MtSAM { tnonm  >
4̂4JVrW4FW i rvaeryMMRW

r'*̂ â.~aeae» j
[

SHOP

RAZOR BUDES
TOFCO 
DOUBLE 

. ID O l 
SUPER 

PLATINUM MIRACLE 
PRICES '

i
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‘Sowing winter wheat always gives me spring fever.

A

REX MORGAN. M.'b.

YÎ6,/V1RPR£5C0TT/ 
HF'S IN THE LAB

17 KEEP TDM CQMMNV 
MOrUBEieiGNT 
BACK.JVMC-r

KERRY DRAKE
I the kitchen, 

. .doorand 
imd h im / . .

OONT.. LEAÆ ME, 
ABEL.'..I DON'T WANT 
,,TO BE ALONE/

STÉVE CANYON
...TTVINÓ TD CdMPARE 

OUK STORIED ANO
ONE WAY TD HAVE ^  
TESTIMONY THROWN 

OUT OF COURT...

T̂SY 5TÌRILIZESA PIN....ANOCAREFUUy 
.AAAKES'NEEDLE'/WARK5 ON HER LOWER ARM

BEETLE BAILY

h o l d  it /  holp it/
TMe RULB5 5Ay 

^EA^gANTS cant EVEN
t o u c h  a  p r i v a t e ./  h a /

1-8

I  PONT THINK OF 
UE AE EEROEANT ANP 
PRIVATE. I  tHiNK of  US 
AS BIO BROTHER ANP 

.LITTLE BfiOThlEli

1

itali

GRIN A bea r  it

‘1^

H
■

»

"We wouldn't have called in a specialist if it 
wasn't an emergency, doctor. We need a four- 

some for golf." . —
CONCHY

A eoTTLe  
A N ote

WHAT-e
IT 6 A V  ?

NOTHlMd... 
I f ©  A  0C A W K  
©M eet O F  
f>APea.

WHAT
QPVtX»
6tlP«3ôe

THAT
M eAKie?

T w e fie s  AN 
/iu rre « A T E  eiTRAuoeo 

OUT TW6R6 iMtcre
ih iM o a e  re ja u e ce
THAN H e  TVUNR6.

BLONOIE
I SAW th e  ^  

ClITESTOQATTDCW/ 
FOR ONLy M aB O

SURE-GO BACK 
TOMORROW AND

steal, it/

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

~  WE TCIED TO CONTACT
YOU/MACK. BUT >OU WECEALREAPy 

AIR80RNE...rM AFCMD OUR 
>FF/CRUISE IS O F F /

UNLESS WE CAN FMP 
ANOTHER CAPTAIN/

ANP THATS
MACD TD 

DO AT THIS 
BUSY 

SEASON'

i r s  SUCHATEAGEPy.jCAPTAJMBCWNT 
WAS t¥ITU US FOR YEARS. J  LOVED »«AÌ..ANP 

HIS R X «  IMPOW..WE MUST GO SEE HEß_.

I f  a  boat is  going 
up a r iv e r  at rive  

n L p J i . . . .

and it  is  going 
a g a in st a  tw elve- 
knot cu rre n t...

how many apples 
can  you get fo r  a 
d o lla r ?

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

%

 ̂_ WHAT D o e s  THE 
'n.l.FJ-^TANP F=0R .P DIP.

T h e  iciw$’ i s  
R E A o r  T2? PeÓHN

C¿?NF=eiefc(íCe

lü'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimr

f e r

lR e c ? U lK ß A ^ T --  
w iu ^ í í :?u  

¿ ? F  YÉPÜI?
/MAT^

vTTid

/8

H E 'a  HAV^TcP 
ÔUPPUY 
HI6CPWN

lfliiiillliMiiumi»iiuiiuiiiiii»iiii«'»^

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

MORALS TODAY A i iE  PtAltJ 
T E g P IB L e /  WMEM 1  WAS 

TtPUM©, P E O P L E  W eP E
Mo r e  p i s c c e e t /

WMAT P O E S  
P IS C P E E T  

— M S A M ?
s Me a i c Y .

V

ME MOTHet'S INVITED 
U S  aO U N D P T E A ,P C f  
-CÖIMIN'?

y

YOUVC GOT PliNTYOF 
TIMe fog  W HEN
AN *SHr*TM lYIN*/ 
AL0TOFPIOPLC 

*n«NICSH8 AN* SOU
A R E  M A N  

AN* W IPE.',

^ A K E T W r '
BM Cixrr

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

WHARs ALL 
TH* FELLERS ?

I  THOUGHT VV€ WUZ 
PLfiVIN'CARDS HERE 

TONIGHT, 
StVUFFV

W E
W U Z,

LUKEV-

-  BUT 
T H ’ G A (^ 6  
W UZ RAINED 

OUT
GIVE Üp7~\  
DONALD,' )

l"  I I /

JUDOE PARKER
THIS IS YOUR LA S T  CHANCE 
W A a Y .' T E U  AAE A C O U T  THE 

,G A S  STATKON A TT^tO A N T.' PEPPY
------ V

n
I . i  »

\ V ./ / Pampa’» Economy Procters



It Sims To Me.

Sturdy Playing Sheriff Role
For Mch a close game, it was 

rather dull.
- Pampa led for most of the 
second half, and it could be 
sensed that when Liibbock 
Monterey pulled ckne. Pampa 
was not going to let the visiting 
Plainsmen rally and take the 
lead. It was almost like 
watching a televisian western 
knowing that the good guy —the 
one with the white hat — 
wouldn't die in the end.

Only in this western, a touch of 
drama ends the show. O v  hero 
is forced into a gunfight against 
a never - miss desperado. Still, 
the outcome is never in doubt — 
the guy in the white hat rides off 
into the sunset after his glorious 
victory.

Enough of heroes and white 
hats and back to the basketball 
game. Panipa led 46 - 42 very 
late in the pime, then gave up 
the basketball because the 
Harvesters coukbi't throw it in 
bounds within the five - second 
l im it .  M o n t e r e y 's  Jody  
O v e r b e c .k  d r o v e  in — 
uncontested — for a layup with 
three seconds left in the game, 
and Monterey called for a time 
out.

An official blew his whistle to 
c a l l  t im e  out, only the

Thetimekeeper didn't notice, 
clock ran out. Pampa was 
ahead, Monterey Coach Joe 
Michalka was steaming and the 
official walked over t o . the 
scorer's table

“ Has the buzaer sowided.to 
end t ^  game," Wanamaker 
asked the timekeeper.

Since it had. the game was 
over . M ichalka was still 
steaming, threatening never to 
bring his team back to Pampa, 
while Harvester Coach Robert 
McPherson walked off into the 
sunset .er, locker room.

A lth o u g h  W anamaker's 
decision didn't set well with 
Michalka, there could have been 
no other course of action to take, 
according to the red - headed 
official who has had Ms share of 
controversies over the years.

“ When I asked him the buzaer 
had soinded to end the ̂ ime, he 
said, ‘yes'. That would make the 
game official. The rules says if 
you  d o n 't  have spec if ic  
information about how much 
was onihe clock, you don't have 
authority to put túne back," 

oWanamaker said.
“ I did not hear the buzzer 

sound to end the game. So, when 
we called time out, I went over 
to the scorer's table.”

His gante - ending decision did 
fare well, naturally, with the 
Pampa fans. But, those same 
fans occaakNially. booed Mm 
(kring the game.'* '  |

Boos are part o^of^Kiating. a 
part which Wanamaker doesn't 
mind. Sometimes, he enjoys it.

"O n  tite floor , nothingi 
pertirbs me that the fans do.j 
After you work awMIe, it's 
amusing some of the things you 
hear from  crow d s," said

É

IPaiil Sim

SPORTS PAGE
Pampa.  Texas
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Watuunaker, who divides his 
working time between high 
school games and the Missouri 
Valley Conference.

“ A call that upsets a crowd the 
ntost would be when the crowd 
tMnks a player travels, but he 
really  doesn 't . That will 
soemtimes occur when the 
player is fumbling the ball. The 
only way you can travel is to be 
holding the ball and violate a 
foot provision of the rule.”

Another reason crowds in high 
school gymnasiums don't phase 
Wanamaker. who is 33 and an 
ofTicial for the last eight years, 
is the fact he has called college 
games in front of crowds up to 
17,000.

Wanamaker officiated the 
NCAA tournament's first • round 
game between Notre Dame and 
K ansas  at Oral R oberts 
University in Tulsa. Okla., last 
year.

“ I don i get nervous but you 
can sure M  the presaire. The 
big crowds make tte gante.

"T h e  most vocal crowd 
anywhere ih the world is at the 
University of New Mexico in 
Albuquerque. The fans sit rigM 
on flow igyel m d they grab your 
pants when you go by and call 
you names.

“ Once at Albuquerque, I got 
drenched with cokes aiKl water. 
1 had to ^  under the ramp at 
halftime and the fans sat over 
the ramp.”  «

He added, “ I've been shoved 
before but I've never been 
slugged. Most of the places have 
adequate police protection.* By 
conference (Valley) rules, we 
always walk out of the gym. You 
d o n 't  w anna lea v e  the
impression you're trying to get 
away because you did a bad 
jo b "

The more people at games, the 
more Wanamaker enjoys it.

“ The college games are more 
fqn because the crowds are 
larger. But it's hke working a. 
college game when you go to 
Pampa and B orger," said 
Wanamaker, who didn't get Ms 
nickname Sturdy because of Ms 
n e v e r  ■ ch ang in g  stern 
expression (“ My nickname is

Sturdevant.” heaays).
W a n a m a k e r 's  dec is ion  

Tuesday night in Harvester 
FiekfiMuae was atmiiar to one he 
made a few years ago in the 
Am arillo  High gymnasium 
where Borger took a one • point 
victory on a last • second shot.

Neither Wanamaker nor Ms 
counterpart sigfialled that the 
basket was good, so the crowd 
emptied onto the floor tMnking 
Amarillo had won. Wanamaker 
made his way to the timer and 
asked him if he knew about the 
basket.

‘|He said nobody made the 
rul'mg. I said that the basket's 
good. I happened to see the dock 
when the shot was taken and 
there were two seconds to play 
— so the basket was good.

“ It really was not my position 
as the umpire to make this 
ruling — it would have been the 
trail offidal's. I was the lead 
offidal at the time and I was 
under the basket.

“ In tMs case, I had spedfic 
knowledge aboU the play.

“ When 1 counted the basket 
for Borger, you can imagine 
what happened. It was a 
situation where you have a 
small gym and a big crowd. It 
w a r  v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  -tq - 
communicate with anybody"

Wanamaker added, in the tone 
of a sheriff in o«sr TV western, 
“ You've got to have enough* 
courage to do what you tMnk is 
right."

Yes, Virginia, 
WF Is Beatable

ByTOMWHrmELD 
UPI Sports Writer 

Wake Forest, which just 
completed a meteoric rise to the 
national top 10. may be out just 
as fast.

The seventh-ranked Deacons, 
who upset North Carolina and 
North Carolina State last 
weekend, saw their bubble burst 
Wednesday night when stinned 
by lairanked Virginia 63-58 

Coach Carl Tacy, whose 
Deacons are now Ktl. admitted 
the situation was favorable for 
the Cavaliers, suprising IMi- 
point favorites.

“ The circumstances leading 
up to tMs game were certainly 
not in our favor," he said. “ But 
it's not going to be the end of the 
world for us. We feel we have a 
good club and that it is going to 
be a successful year "

Cavalier Coach Terry Hol
land. whose club is 1-1 in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and 

-7-2 overall, said he thought 
Virginia's défense decided the 
game.

"We tried to play presstre 
defense on the ball and tried to 
keep (Deacon guard Skip) 
Brown oUside,”  he said. “ 1 
think you'll see the rebounding 
statistics were good, that means 
the., shooting statistics were 
poor,”  Holland said.

The Deacons shot just 31 per
DEER BLESSING 
J E F F E R S O N O T Y ,  Mo 

(UPI) — The Missouri Oonadr- 
vatkn Commission says lower 
speed limits have been a 
bleidinfto deer.

Highway deer deaths in 1974 
declined nine per rent, to 2,313,

cent compared to 45 per cent for 
Virginia

Deacon forward Rod Griffln 
hit just 4-of-16 shots wMIe 
Brown, who led Wake with 20 
points. Mt 9-of-20 Wally Walker 
led the Cavliers with 22 points 
and keyed a second rally that 
saw Virginia rebound from an II 
point deficit.

Wake still led 5447 with 5:26 
left but managed only foir nwre 
points the rest of the game.'

The Cavaliers tied the score 
with 3:16 remaining when 
Walker sank a technical foul 
shot. Tacy drew the technical 
for protesting a ball handling 
violation called against Brown.

With the score tied at 56, 
Cavalier guard Billy Langloh 
was fouled at midcourt by Jerry 
Schellenberg. He sank two free 
throws with 56 seconds left to put 
Virginia on topfor good.

Walker scored inside with 34 
seconds left and Dave Koesters 
and Langloh turned the Dea
cons' desperation fo||p into 
enough points to securethe win, 
their seventh straight over ' 
Wake at University Hall.

Wake faces second ranked 
Maryland at Greensboro. N.C. 
Saturday wMIe Virginia hosts 
eighth-ranked North Carolina.

Maryland survived a valiant 
comebKk by George WasMng- 
ton and a 19-pqint second half 
performance by John Holloran 
to win its 11th s t r a i^  game 82- 
72.

In other m ajor  college 
basketball games. North Caroli
na beat Clemson 8344. Detroit 
edged St. Bonaventure 8341 in 
oveftime and 'M « e  dtfeated

Monterey Defense
Pampa’s Brian Bailey tries to dribble around Lubbock Monterey’s JefT GrifRth. 
Monterey held Pampa to only 46 points (Bailey scored eight) but lost a two - point 
decision ̂ e sd a y . He Harvesters, 14 ; -3 for the season, will play Perryton at 7:45 
p.m. Friday in the Ranmrs’ emmasium. Season tickets for district home games 
went on sale today at the h i ^  school business office.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Defense To Be Key 
For Super Bowl Win

DALLAS (UPI) — No one has 
ke^ exact records but if Tom 
Laiidry has said it once he has 
said it plenty.

“ Super Bowls are won by 
teams with great defensive 
d u b s "

And it is the Dallas Cbwboy

from 2.S29 m 1173. Duke 9242.
d e fensive  unit which has

White Deer Hosts
Cage Tournament

WHITE DEER -  Sixteen area 
teams, eight boys' and eight 
girls', begin comixtitifln in the 
W hite  D eer  Invitational 
Basketball Tournament today in 
Buck Fieldhouse.

Pairings for today's first - 
round games are:

PMIlips girls vs. WMte Deer 
JV at 9:30a.m., PMIlips boys vs. 
WMte Deer JV at II a.m., 
Allison g irb  vs. Adrian at 12:30 
p.m., Allison boys vs. Adrian at 
2. Groom girls vs. Chaixdng at 
3:30. Groom boys vs. Chaining 
at S. Lefors girls vs. WMte Deer 
at 7, Lefors boys vs. WMte Deer 
at 8:30.

PMIlips' girls, led by high 
scoring forward JUI Rankia v e  
solid favorites to win the 
championahip, wMIe the boys' 
title will likely be between WMte 
Deer, Adrian and PNIlipa.

WMte Deer's host boys are 8 • 
8 for the season after a 70 - 59 
loss to Stratford Monday and a 
49 - 46 win over ^innett 
Tuesday.

Eddie Milton led the Bucks 
against Stimett with 12 points, 
wMIe Bobby Toilison scored 2Q 
iii the Monday ̂ m e .

The White Deer girls are 6 • 10.

suddenly become a terror and 
who will make its tMrd Super 
Bowl apperance Sunday after 
next against the defending 
champion Pittsburgh Steelers

In two playoff games the 
Dallas defense has allowed only 
one drive of any length for a 
touchdown and sirrendered a 
scant 166 yards a game. The 
Minnesota Vikings and Los 
Angeles Rams — who have 
C3Mck Foreman and Lawrence 
McCutcheon to carry the ball— 
^ ined  a paltry rushing aver
age of 68.5 yards a game.

" I t  a ll com es back to 
defense,”  Landry said again tMs

week. “ The teams that make the 
playoffs are the teams that play 
defense best. Perhaps St. Louis 
was the one exception this year, 
and I think St. Louis will have to 
put together quite a bit of 
offense to get into the Super 
Bowl.

'Defensively we are better
now than at any time during the 
season"

The Cowboys' defensive aims 
will be a combinrtion of those 
they had for the Vikings and 
Rams.

Dallas must try to contain 
Pittsburgh Steeler qualcrback 
Terry Bradshaw j i k  as they 
contained Minnesota sipial

caller Fran Tarkenton and they 
must try to shut down the 
running of Franco Harris just as 
the key to the Rams' contest was 
reducing the effectivness of 
McCutcheon.

Cowboys special assistant 
Erm al^len, who watches hours 
of  ffim~q ich weekTo p iss offtO"

It’s. O v e r, Coach
R efers  Sturdy V^anamaker tells Lubbock Monterey Coach Joe' Michalka that the 
game is over and ̂ ampa wins 46 - 44. Michalka is upset because he asked for a time 
out with three s ^ n d s  left on the clock and it was not given to him. Wanamaker
said that since ho specific information about the amount o f time was available, 
there was nothing that could be done. See It Sims To Me.
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Arkansas To Face SMU
F A Y E T T E V I^ , Ark. (UPI) ^T he Arkansas 

A am backs, who demolished Houston Tuesday in 
their Southwest Conference opener, face 
Southern Methodist tonigM and Arkansas coach 
Eddie Sutton recopiizes the problem there.

“ They're (SMU) catching us at a good time,”  
Sutton said Wetkiesday'of the Mustangs. “ There's 
no way we can get back to the same emotional 
peak we were in.”

Also, he said, SMU is a fine basketball team.
“ Ira Terrell is a francMse." Sutton said. “ He 

can do the job almost by Mmself. It'll be an 
awfully tough game for us.”

Althwgh the SMU game was only a day away,' 
talk Wednesday was about the jolting entrance 
the Cougars were given into the SWC Tuesday 
night by the “ Smiling Snake, Dr. D. and the 
Bird"

Better known as Razorbacks Sidney Moncrief, 
Marvin Delph and Robert Birden, they com
bined with center Darryll Saulsberry and forward 
Charles Terry to give Houston its worst licking 
ever.9247

Moncrief, a 6-4 freshman, displayed Ms 
slippery moves, Delph, also 6-4, preacrihed 14 
first-half points to cure the Cougar zone defense 
and Birden kept the tempo going in the second 
half. All five of the starters scored in double 
figires.

The victory pushed Arkansas into an 8-1 record, 
the Razorbacks' best start in more than 10 years.

Sutton said he thought a combination of tMngs 
went into the lopsided victory over Houston.

“ I tMnk Houston probably had a little Mt of a 
letdown after the victory over San Frandaco, who 
was ranked in the top 20.”  he said, “ and they very 
well could have overiooked us a little Mt. We're 
not that impressive (insiae) when you just lookrt 
us.”

H ow ever, Sutton said his team was 
well-prepared and “ spent quite a Mt of time 
preparing for Houston. We went out and had a 
gre^ s h y in g  nigM and otr defense was very 
sound.

Miller To Defend Title
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) — In the more than 40- 

year Mstory of the PGA Tour only seven players 
have won the same tournament three years in a 
row and only one — Walter Hagen — tim ed the 
trick foia* times.

Now, 28-year-old Johnny Miller, who is $52,841 
short o f becoming the Tour's youngest 
millionaire, begins ikfense of his title in the 
$200,000 Tiicson Open—first event of the new 
golfing year—on Uie threshold of becoming the 
eighth player to win the same tournameid three 
consecutive years.

Last year Miller started the season by winning 
the Phoenix and Tucson Opens on successive 
weeks — the second time he had done that. 
Naturally, he's out to make it three in a row 
starting this year in the Tucson, wMch has a top 
prize of $40,000 and is the first of 10 straight 
events which will be televised by the various net
works.

“ They have tightened things up here a bit tMs 
year,”  said Miller of the 7,200 yard Tucson

National Golf (bourse, the longest on the Tbur and 
the one with the Mggest greens, “ but the way I 
am playing I expect to wia That doesn't mean I 
will. Only that I feel lean.”

Tucson National, like all desert courses, is long 
and flat and those Mg greets are inviting targets. 
Last year Miller closed with an 11 under par 61 to 
win with a 21 under 263. That was after he took the 
Phoenix with a 24 under 260 score

Miller, though, has Ms work cut out for Mm 
here this year because 49 of last year's top 60 
money winners, including British Open champ 
Tom Watson. U.S. ()pen champ Lou Graham and 
such big winners as Tom Weiskopf, Gene LitUer, 
Al Geiberger, John Mahaffey and Lee Trevino 
are in the field

The only notable absentees are Jack Nicklaus 
and Gary Player. Nicklaus will debut at the 
Crosby in two weeks wMIe Player probaMy wont 
debut until the Heritage Ctassic on March 25 or 
the Greater Greensboro Open the following week. 
The Masters follows on April 8.

coaches every tendancy of an 
opponent, is a great admirer of 
Steeler back Franco Harris.

“ This team doesnt do any
thing fancy,”  said Allen. “ What 
they tMnk is fancy is to give the 
ball to Harris and let him n n  all 
over the field with i t "  '

The (Cowboys are seven-pomt 
mderdogs.

TO O LPU SH ER S 
D R U J N G  EN G IN EB IS  
D R U J N 6  S U P R IN T B ID B IT S
Local Intarviews 
January 5 ,6 ,7  and 8
The Offshore Company wants you for our 
accelerated Development Program that 
works fast to assure rapid advancement in 
our overseas drilling operation«.

We are interested in qualified experienced 
drilling personnel with or without offsiiore 
drilling backgrounds. We are willing to 
pay^for and to train land drilling personnel 
for offshore work.

You'll work in overseas offshore drilling 
on Jackups. Floating brilling Vessels or 
Semi-Submersibtes You'll receive top 
earnings and excellent benefit programs

For kn interview appointment, call Mr. 
Charles Brothers at the Canadian MoM. 
Hwy 60 & 83, Canadian, Texas. Phone 
806/323-6402 en January 5A ,7U .

Or call Mr Brothers at the Holiday Inn, 
Chickasha, Oklahoma, 2101 South 4th. 
Phone 40S/224-4890 on January 7 and 8.

Or contact our Recruiting Director, 
Dept TX340 ______________________

The Offshoro Company
PO Box 2765/Houston,-Tcxs»770è<
An ieuu Qepofluxäv«

i
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Arrests Increase in Pampa í '-f

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paa^M N e«! Stair

ArreaU. traffic cHatkau and 
accidenls within the Oty of 
Pampa increased (ram 21 to N- 
per cent in each category in 1175 
over the numbers recorded 
during the same period of the 
previous year.

The year - end activity report 
was re lea sed  W ednesday 
showing 2( per cent more 
arrests, a 37 per cent increase in 
traffic citations, and 35 per cent 
more accidents.

Patrolmen drove 212.935 miles 
(firing 1975 - It per cent more

than in 1974.
Thé port shows that parking 

dtations decreased 40per cent.'
Police (U ef Richard Mills 

estimated nwt the department • 
answered 11410 calls during 
1975. although call sheet records 
were not kept during the first 
three months. During the past 
nine months. 9.775 calls were 
recorded .

The department has 22 
commissioned law enforcement 
officers who issued 4.242 traffic 
tickets in 1975. During the past 
nine months 590 warning tickets 
were issued

Traffic control officers issued 
3.090 tickets for overtime 
par k ^  in the down town area.

Jail arrests numbered 1.435. 
Mills said this figure includes 
only arrests by Pampa police 
officers. -

O fficers  investigated 933 
accidents.

Chief Mills said his 32 member 
staff is producing as much or 
more work as any employe in 
the city or nation.

The year - end crime report is 
expected to be released within 
the next' few days, but the chief ' 
expects an increase in many

crime areas.
“ We are arresting and 

charging more persons than 
evertefore.* 'hes^d

On Oct. 1. records showed 41 
burglaries where burglars had 
entered through unlocked doors. 
Twenty • three were reported in 
1974. _

Mills said there is no way that 
22 o fficers  can personally 
protect 25.000 persons.

Emphasising the need for 
citizen participation in the 
protection of personal property, 
the chief said officers are 
making every effort to keep the

crime level as low as poBsibie.
Mills has called attention to 

the fact that Pampa is the 54th 
largest city in T exu  — with the 
same type problems that larger 
cities have.

Three months ago Pampa was 
below 'average in automobile 
theft.

"Our problem is burglary of 
items left in cars." he said.

Gtiaen band radio theft was 
frequently refxirted last year.

However as a new year 
begins, the chief u y s  bis staff 
will remain dedicated to keeping 
this city as safe as possible

Senate OKs Transcript 
Use in Carrillo Trial

Lo-Vaca Cuts 
City Gas Supply

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Tlie 
Senate has decided to shorten 
the impeachment trial of 
District Judge O.P. Carrillo by 
a llow ing transcripts of a 
previous hearing to be used in its 
proceedings. —

The Senate reversed an 
earlier decision Wednesday and 
voted to use transcripts front 
hearings held by the Judicial 
Qualifications Commission, 
which has been considering 
Carrillo's removal from office.

Carrillo  attorney Arthur 
Mitchell said using the tran
scripts could shorten the trial by 
several weeks, and that their 
use would aid Carrillo's defense.

"It helps to the extent that we 
a r e  a s s u r e d  o f  a fu ll 
presentation of the evidence 
presented before the Judicial 
Qualifications Commission." 
Mitchell said. “ Obviously we

felt that evidence showed the 
judge was innocent of any 
wrongdoing or we ««01(911 have 
suggested its u se " '

State attorneys said they 
would review the 29 volumes of 
records for the rest of the week 
and be prepared to enter them 
as evidence Monday when the 
Senate reconvenes the impeach
ment trial.

The 10 articles of impeach-. 
ment ‘ charge  Carrillo used 
county welfare funds to buy his 
groceries, channeled county 
paychecks to friends, and used 
county finds and equipment to 
help operate his ranch'.

Carrillo also has been con
victed on federal tax charges 
involving some of the same 
allegations and is involved in a 
suit by the State Bar Assoda- 
tioitjo revoke his law license

Senate officials said they

expected the trial to run a 
minimum of six weeks but now 
say with the use of the JQC 
records it could be shortaied to 
two weeks.

“ If the'six-wedk estimate was 
correct, we could save four 
weeks by this." said Sen. A.R. 
Schwart<rD4Mfestmr*4t-will 
save us a week jf  just 'ughs' and, 
■aghs."' £

In making the riitial offer of 
tile transcripts. Mitchell con
tended testimony in the im
peachment -* from more than SO 
witnesses — would essential
ly duplicate the testimony 
before the judicial panel.

Carrillowaived the secrecy of 
the JQC transcript, and told 
senators he would not base any 
appeal on the Senate's use of the 
Utinschpts.

Houston Law Unconstitutional
HOUSTON (UPII -  Four 

years ago police arrested Larry 
Harris because a department 
radio dispatcher told a patrol
man the man was su^iected of 
being in voived in a robbery. 
>U.S. District Judge Woodrow 

Seals Wednesday said the action 
violated the man's rights m d 
declared unconstitutionBi a city 
ordinance allowing police to 
arrest without a warrant 
person-s suspected of criminal 
acts even though the officer did. 
not see the crime committed.

Harris was never charged in 
thf' incident. He filed suit 
claiming officer A'.J. Hruoek

forced his way into the Harris 
residence and threatened and 
cirsed the man and his mother 

Hrucek's attorney acknowl
edged the ordinance was known 
to be in conflict with the Texas 
laws of criminal procedure 

Deputy Chief Leroy Mouser 
said the ordinance was seldom 
used in arrests because of 
restraints on poiice against 
making false arrests and 
violating suspects'civil rghts.

“ This (ruling) puts the 
handcuffs on us'a little tighter, 
and it practically rules out arpr 
preventive policing."’ Mouser 
saxL

The ordinance .says "any 
police officer of the, dty shall 
have the power and is hereby 
authorized to arrest witliout an 
arrest warrant any person who 
violates any ordinance of the 
(Sty in the presence of or in view 
of tlie arresting officer

"Any police officer niay also 
arrest without a warrant any 
person whom such officer has 
probable cause to believe has 
recently committed a violation 
of any such ordinaiice. ”

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Shel 
ley Wintefs stars wfth Roman 
Polanski in "The Tenant "

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPI) -  
Lo-Vaca Gathering Co., for the 
first time in nearly a-year. has 
cut back natural gas supplies 
used to fire electric generators 
in San Antonio and other cities of 
South and Central Texas.

Lo-Vaca officials said al
though they received permis
sion ivcently from the Texas 
Railroad Commission to sell 
surplus gas out of state on a spot 
basis, the cirrent cold weather 
has caused a gas shortage

The cutbacks started at 3 p.m 
Wednesday and farced San 
Antonio's City Public Service to 
bwn 2.000 to 2.500 barrels of fuel 
oil daily to make up the 
difference in producing elec
tricity.

Don Newquist. Lo-Vaca vice 
president in Houston, said other 
curtailments would occur this 
winter for the third year when 
extreme cold temperatures 
persist. He said the ctlbacks 
would not affect home heating 
needs or elecrtrical power to 
homes, hospitals or schools.

"The whole thing is at the 
beck and call of what mother 
nature is doing.'' Newqui^ said.

He said Lo-Vaca delivered 1,5 
billion cubic feet of (ps to its 
customers Wednesday. 300 mil
lion cubiC' feet less than on 
lliesday He said the company 
has a long-term gas supply of 1.4 
billion cubic feet a day and has 
had to make spot pirchues 
from other intrastate gas 
companies this week ranging 
from 250 million to 700 million 
cubic feet a day

"The curtailment annoixiced 
was in part due to the inability of

I

m

Bonnie^s Bridal
•e

and Flowers

L o -V a c a  t o  r e ta in  sp ot 
purchases since the increased 
demand throughout Texas on 
other companies due to extreme 
weather has'nece^tated their 
withdrawal of spot sales," 
Newquist said.

San Antonio is suing Lo-Vaca 
and its parent. (Coastal States 
Gas Co., for more than $200 
million for alleged, breach of a 
long-term contract guarantee
ing uninterrupted gas dehveries 
to the city.

Utility customers in San 
Antonio are assessed for the fuel 
oil used to produce electricity 
during gas cirtailments and 
forhigher prices o f natiral gks 
under a _Texas Railroad 
Commission directive.

Newquist said although Lo- 
Vaca received permission from 
the Railroad Commission in 
November to make spot sales to 
out-of-state companies, no gas 
has been sold outside Texas so 
far

"To this date. Lo-Vaca hasn t 
entered into or made any ^)ot 
sales to any custom ers." 
Néwquist said. "If we had any 
such agreemeras. we would, (üf 
course, have witiidrawn that gas 
for use by o ir  Texas customers 
to avoid afiycurtailments"

Simple Maneuver
Burglars in a large number o f local cases enter through unlocked doors —  toth 
automobile and homes. To lock an automobile door is as simple as pushing a 
button, according to Police Chief Richard Mills. Residents must take every precau- 

ird  ‘ ‘tion to safeguar his property, the chief added.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Blood Test Developed 
For Detecting Cancer

If there had been railroads 
two t h o u s a n d  years ago. 
Nazareth would have been on 
the wrong side of the tracks It» 
was just a lowly town in a 
dusty comer of the Homan 
Empire overshadowed by more 
important neighbors, the Na
tional Geographic Society says

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  An 
associate professor of chemis
try at Case Western Reserve 
University says he has deve
loped a complex blood test that 
appears to have an U  per cent 
success rate in detecting cancer.

However. Dr Arnold E 
Powell cautioned Weckiesday 
the test is far from  being used 
routinely to look for cancer 

"We would like to see more 
data." said Powell, also an 
immunologist at University 
Hospitals "The consequences of 
being wrong on this are so 
serious, especially if you are 
going to say this in jxiblic'' 

Powell's research, involving 
104 patients aged 5 to 80. 
fo l lo i^  up on earlier studies by 
Drs Karl and Ingegerd 
Hellstrom of the IkiiverSity of 
Washington and William Halli- 
day of Melboirne. Australia.

"We now have extracts for the 
most comnKxi cancers and we ~ 
are find ing that the test 
produces a degree of acctracy 
approaching 90 per cent."

Powell said. "It may even be 
possible to diagnose the disease 
before the lump is detected "  

The blood tests, lasting a full 
day and costing aboti $90. 
involve exposing a patient's 
lym phocytes, or infection- 
fighting cells, to various cancer 
tumor extracts. If the patient 
has a particular type of cancer 
and the extract for that type is

exposed to the lymphocytes, the 
lymphocytes change and their 
tendency to stick to glass 
sirfaces diminishes, according 
to Powell, who is conducting a 
three-year study financed by 
Rainbow Babies' and Quicken's 
Hospital's Tumor Center in 
Cleveland, the National Cancer 
Institute and the Ford Founda
tion.

Woman Thought Dead 
Apparently Just G)ld

th

Theda Wallin and Bonnie Darnell

Bonnie Darnell, owner and manager of Bannie's 
Bridal and Flower Shop, employes two part. - time 
assistants in the business she foimded in July 1973.

The shop at 111 W. Francis does all types o f 
general florist work, but spefdaliaes in wedding 
arrangements.

Mrs. Darnell said her shop is the only one in 
Pampa to offer a wedding package which includes 
catering and floral needs for the occasion. The 
catering option is most popular. Mrs. Darnell said, 
because o f the Iwge nuniber of working mothers 
and because a wedding package can be arranged to 
fit any budget.

During December 1975. business at Bonnie's 
Bridal and Flower Shop averaged three weddings 
per week.

Business is not restricted to the immediate area 
and clients in Perryton. Groom. McLean. 
Shamrock. Canadian and other surroixiding towns 
are common

Bonnie's Bridal and Flower Shop also offers fiber 
flowers made of shaved wood. Mrs. Darnell said 
these blosaoms appear quite real — to sight, touch 
and smell Orders for fibw flowers have come from 

~ v H r  away as Wyonung

TULSA. Okla. (UPI) -  A 27- 
year-old woman found uncon
scious in her locked car. her 
body temperature almost 30 

.degrees below normal, was 
"about as close to death as you 
can get." In fact, police th ou ^  
she was dead.

Officer Blaine Davis driving 
home in blustery 9 degree 
weather W ei^sday morning 
when he found a small car 
parked on Interstate 44. Inside 
he could see a woman lying on 
the seat apparently dead, eyes 
and mouth open.

He called detectives who 
conducted a brief mvesti^tkn 
and had the car — with the 
woman inside — towed to the 
police garage for a more 
thorough examination It was 
there, when the "body" was 
being transferred to a hearse.

Babies Bum 
In Blaze 
In Mobil Home

WICHITA. Kw) (UPI) -  A 
yoiaig mother, who rushed out of 
her mobile home Wednesday to 
call the fire department, was 
unable to renenter her burning 
home and save her two children

Janice Phillips, 25. was taking 
a bidh when she discovered the 
blase. She ran to a neighbor's
house to seek hejp. _________

-4 -ca n l get back-in a n d ^  
my babies. My babies are in 
there," a neighbor said Mrs. 
Phillips screamed after ninning 
from her home.

Her 4-year-old son Bryaq and 
two year old daughter Qiristina 
were trapped in the mobile 
home and killed. tUn. PMUips 
was treated for minor burns. 
Their mobile home was de
stroyed.

Mrs. Phillips' neighbor called 
the d ty  fire department and 
wrapped the woman in a 
blanket. By the time firemen 
arrived flames were shooting M 
feet into the air. The bodies of 
the children were found in the 
middle of the 40-foot home.

A city Tire truck was en route 
to the scene when-it learned the 
mobile Imne was just outside 
Wichita's southern limits. It 
turned back and a truck from a 
coiaity fire station only a block 
from the home was sent to fight 
the Maze.

that Investigator J.LR. Brown 
noticed a faint pulse in Miss 
Clark's neck, and she was 
rushed to Hillcrest Medical 
Center

"She was about as close to 
death as you can get and 
probably come back." said one 
of the ^ysidans treating her. 
The doctor, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said Miss Clark was 
suffering from hypothermia 
with a body temperature of TP 
degrees.

“ That's about as cold as a 
body can get and still survive," 
he said;

Miss Clark, a veterinarian, 
was listed in critical condition 
late Wednesday, but the doctor 
was optimistic.

"S h e 's  responding now to 
verbal and painful stimuli," he 
said. "9 ie  is still on a re^irator 
and she's beginning to breathe."

"I really think she is going to 
make it," he said

The phykician said the 
hypothermia might have saved 
Miss Clark.

’ "All of the body functions slow 
down." he said "Actually, it is a 
kind of life-saving device."

Mrs. Nisbet 
(jetting Names 
For Reagan

— Mrs. Scott Nisbet of 1208 N. 
Russell will be in charge of 
obtaining sipiatures in favor of 
(orm er California Governor 
Ronald Reagan's'^name being 
placed on the ballot for Texas 
primaries this spring.

The announcement was made 
this morning by Joe Curtis of 
Pampa, Reagan's regional 
chairmaa

Those interested in sibling a 
petition pn Reagan's behalf may 
call Mrs. Nisbet, Curtis said

R eagan  is seeking the 
,R e p u b l i c a n  p res id en t ia l  
imnination in 1975.

IT* €  a  M I V

NEW YORK (UPI) -  In 1974 
there were 90.000 more mate 
births than female birthi, | 
according to the NatioBili 
Insurance Institute. The oum- 
ber of newborn boys has 
exceeded the number of new
born girls for several years, the 
institute said

Demos'Set Training 
Session in AmarUlo

A team  o f  experienced 
instructors from around the 
slate  will be in Amarillo 
S a t u r d a y  to  t ra in  new 
Democratic workers for the 
p a r ty ,  A nd y  S h uva l .  -a 
coord in a tor  o f the third 
D e m o c r a t ic  participation 
workshop saidtoday.

“ T h e  r e sp o n se  among 
D em ocrats has been very 
en courag in g ."  added Ruth 
O sborne o f  Pam pa, co • 
c o o r d i n a t o r  a n d  s ta te  
Democratic committeewoman.

Calvin Guest, Democratic 
State chaim un. said it is a part 
of a plan to open the party to an 
people

The Saturday meeting, 
acheduled at Caprock Hi^i 
School in Amarillo. wtO begin 
with registration at 9:15 a m. 
The program wUI start at 19 
a.m.

It concludes at 4:38 p m 
There is no regiatrslion. fee 
Lqndi will be served for 6  SO 
per person
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HEY, BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend. Call
669-2525

na

he

THREE VILLAGES 
MONACO (UPl) — Monaco is 

made up of three villages,
* Monaco-Ville. the old settle

ment on the summit of a rocky 
headland; La Condamine, the

• business district and port; and 
Monte Carlo iMowit Charles), 
with casinos and hotels. A new 
quarter of Foitvieille has light 
industry

OFFSHORE o n .
AUSTIN, Tex. (DPI) -  More 

than 11,000 oil and p s  wells 
have been drilled in U.& 
offshore waters, inc lud ing  
10,200 in the Gulf of Mexico.

The Transcontinental Gas 
Pipeline Co. says only foir 
lipificant oil spills have 
occurred from offshore explora
tion, and none resulted in 
permanent dantap to the 
environment.

The t(as company said only 
about three per cent of the 
outer continental shelf has been 
opeited by pvemment for 
leasing.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
Far Puhlicotin  .........DiadlinO«
Sunday .......................5 p.m. M.
atindoy ..................11 a.m. Sat.
Tuatday...................S p.m. RSan.

.. .5 p.m. Tua. 

. .S p.m. Wad 
, .S p.m. Hhni

DISPLAY ADS
• 4KK) p.m. 2 days 

procMding. 
of publication 

 ̂ for Wod. thru Fri.
4:00 p.m. Thur.-for 

Sunday, and 12KM noon 
Friday for Monday. '

Tho abovo are also 
doodlinot Tor 
coTKol lotions

Classified Rotes
a 3 lino minimum

Approximotoly 5 words 
por lino

 ̂1 day, par Kna ..................... 43*
a day«, par lina par day ........ 34*
3 day», par lina par day ......31*
4 doya, par lina par day .........30*
5 do^ par lina par day ........ 37*
a day», pat low par day ........ 2S*
7 do ,̂ par Htm par day ........ 23*
14 llByty liti# • • • • .22*
20 do^ par Hn* par day .....21*
PiicM above are lubject to do copy 
chaoge, adi oot run in »ucce»»ioa 
will be charged by the day.

■ Monthly Lino Rato 
No Co^  Chongo 

Por lino por month . .  .*4.00 
,  ' Ckiuifiod Display

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *2.00. 
Tho Pompo Daily Nows will 
bo rosponsiblo for only ono (1) 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your od immodiotoly and 
notify us of any orrors.

ANCIEVr PALACE
MONACO (UP!) The 

Palace of Monaco, a major 
tourist attraction, dates back to 
121S but has been renovated 
through the centuries. The most 
recent addition.is the west wing 
where Prince Rqinier and his, 
family have dieir private 
quarters.

CARIB TOUR
NEW YORK I UPl I -T h e  30- 

member N a t i o n a l  Black- 
Iheatre of Harlem returned in 
December from a siicoessful 
tour of Guyana and Trinidad, 
where it presented its "Soljour- 
ney in̂ > Truth." This work, 
which companyy director Bar
bara Ann Teer calls a 
Ritualistic Revival, combines 
drama, song, dance, music and 
audience participation.

14J Gonarol Ropoir

ELEORIC SHAVRR R»AIR
1131 N. Chriity MS-Ull

14N Painting
«DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. E4S-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, »pray- 
lag acouitical ceiling». Herman H. 
Keith. MS-UIS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Job». Ross 

Byars. MS-2M4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re- 
(iniibing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone I4S-4MS.

2 LADIES desire interior ft exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaUMMIM orUS-ISSS.

PAlilTlNG, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and iape, blowing, accouiti- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart M S-lia.

50 Building Supplios
PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 

BUILDCrS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

U i S. Ckiyler HS-27II 
Your Plastic Pipe Headjyuarters

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

69 Miscolkinaous

14T Radio And Talwvision

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
2M W Foster MF-E4II

2 Monumonts
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
> '  Brown Monument Works 

tl3i S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker MR-R327

3 Parsona)
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Andn, Tuesdays and Saturdays,
I p.m. 727 W. Browning. I4R-223S.
MS-2gSE, 643-4002.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., 1200 Duncan, 003-2000
or M 3 - 1 3 4 3 . -------------------------------

--------------------- 1---------------------------  13 Boauty Shops
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ina. 1107 N. Hobart, call MO-7711 lor 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Cell Theda
Basa, consultant. 001-0410 or 
MO-3121.

TREAT RUGS right, they’ ll be a de
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer $1 A.L. 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, Open 
1:20 a.m. to I p.m.

4 Not RospOnsibla
AS OF this date, January 3, 1171, I, 

Paul J. Pond, will be responsible 
for no debts other than (hose incur
red by me.

Signed; Paul J. Pond

5 Spocial Notkas

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge IM. A.F. 
ft A.M., Vernon Camp, W.M. 
M3-44N. B.B. Bearden, Secretary 
M3-11U. Thursday, January I, 
M.M. Exam, Friday, January I, 
Study and Practice.

WELCOME TO Troy Garmon's 
Fina, 1133 N. Hobart where you can 
get an oil change, flat fixed, tune 
up, major overhaul and Friendly 
Service. _

Top O’ Texas Masnoic Lodge Mon
day, January 12, Study and Practice. 
Tuesday, January tS, E.A. Degree. 
SPECIAL Saturday, January 17, 3 
MM Degrees. Full dress spedalixed 
teams and feed. Beginning 2 p.m. 
members urged to attend and guest 
welcome.

10 Lott ond Found

LOST: BLUE and gray male Persian 
and Siamese cat. t i l l  Coffee. Call 
M3-334I. Reward.

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high ft steep 

roofs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Insuned. Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

MS-3M3

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:00 - t:M  p.m. 
M3-6377

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N. Hobart MS-3321

13 USED Dryer chairs and 4 used 
Contour Shampoo chairs. $10.00 
each MS-3321 or MS-2122 after 6
p.m. •

19 SHuertions Wanted
WILL DO babysitting in my home 

while mother works. For informa
tion, please call M0-3M2.

21 Halp Wontad____________

CARRIERS
THE'PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, M6-2323.

AVON
Redecorating? Let Avon earnings
flay lor it! Make good money sel- 
ing quality products. No export-' 

ence necessary. Call today: 
M»-f7»2.

HAVE OPENING for 2
BEAUTIOANS

Oean shop -  plenty of parking -  
Booth rental Marfiene’s Hair Af
fair 1334 North Hobart or M3-364I

TAKING APPLICATIONSfor morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress. 
Apply in person. Country House 
Cafe 16 a m. - 4 p.m.

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows, siding, roofing material, 
plumbing fixtures, carpet, pre- 
finlshed cabinets, storm doors, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or replace
ment, replacement windows that 

.fit existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc.

We Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE

Buywt's Sarvico of Pampa
669-9263

' .......
59 Guns

“  “  FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mottfitt, Etê .
Open 10 AM-6 PM Weekdays 

621 E Frederic. M6-2S02

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 Su Cuyler M3-6S21

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler 663-1023

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furniture
1413 N. Hobart MS-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IDS S. Cuyler MS-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS'
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
406 S Cuyler MS-3361

^legant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Alford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1364 N. Banks. Ph. M^4I32

Frigidaire-Sylvania-
Firostono Store

120 N. Gray MS-1411

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 Hobart 063-3341

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your homo by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW 
HOW” . Call for free estimate. 
Vacuum Clcaoer Center, M6-26M. 
312 S. Cuyler.

ADULT FEMALE help wanted. 
Apply Dairy Queen on North 
Hobart between 16 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Night shift.

Need: Mature, dependable sit
ter for 7 month boy. My home or 
yours. Near Marie Foundatons. 
663-3072 after 4:00 p.m.

hUk notices
Applicatioii for 

WINE AND BEER

LOST: LONG-HAIRED orange and 
white, neutered, male cat. IS years 
old. If found call M6-6S62.

13 Businoss Opporutnitias
WELL LOCATED major'brand ser

vice station (or lease. Excellent 
opportunity (or hard worker. Call 
663-2111 or 663-21M.

FOR SALE: Johnson’ s Cafe. Good 
business. Call 663-3313 after 2r36 
p.m. 314 W. Foster.

62M WEEKLY possible stuffing en
velopes. Send sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 
Boa m X K , Altmiy, Mo. 64662. —

-------------------------------------------------  69 Miscallanoous
HELP WANTED: Experienced 
maintenance man with ajactrical
and welding experience. Apply in 
person Packerland Packinj Com
pany of Texas, Inc., Hwy. M East, 
Pampa, Texas. .Packerland Packing
Co. is an equal opportunity employer 
room , den home. Com-

4B Trows, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. l6V56Sf.

T4D Carpontry
TTRW ING AND SHAPING: Ever

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 6M-2727.

RETAILETS PERMIT 
The HBdersigaed U an 

applicaat for a Wiae and 
*Beer Retail permit from 

Texas Liqaor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by pablicatioa of 
SBCb applicat ion in 
a c c a r d a a c e  wi t h

travisions of Section IE.
loBse Bill No. 77. Acts of 

the Second called session 
of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

* The Wine and Beer 
Retail permit applied for 
will  be nseo in the 

, condaet of a business 
operated under the name 
of:

Dyer's Bar-B-Qne 
it Steak House 

Highway I t West, 
Pampa, Texas 

! Mailing Address: ̂ list N. SUMNER 
Pampa, Texas 7HIS 

A p p t ie a a r :
Roy Wayne Dyer 

l I N N .  ZIMMERS 
Pampa, Texas 7NI5 

January I, I, 1171 hU

RALPH BAXTER ’  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 663-6241

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
cad H R. Jeter Construction Com- 

661-2661, if no answer

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. M6-6747 or Mt-2646.

_______________________ __ — _______ 1 — — —

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ar4ell Lance. 666-3N6.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi- 
tians, remodeling, and painting, 
call M6-714S

CABKNTflt-lUVAia
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured 666-3M3

HOUSE LEVkLLING 
Eugene Tayler 

M6-M62

14i Corpot Sarvkos
Carpet ft Linoleum 

installation
All work guarantead. Frae asti- 

mates. Call M6-2622._____________

I4H Gonarol Sorvk#

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way ft 21th 

M6-6M1

TREE TRAMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter. M3-463S.

SO Building Supplios

Hotrston lumbar Co.
426 W Foster M6-6MI

Whit# Housa Lumbar Co.
161 S Ballard 666-3361

Fompo Lumbar Co.
1361 S Hobart MS-37tl

NEW HOMES
Hou606 With Ivorything 

T op  O' Toimw  B u M o n ,  bw .

Offkn John R. Cohlin 
669-3542 665-5879

YCXmOLAOliS
Larga Noti eatp. nooda sovoral 
noot oppaarlwg yoong la dia».

ralatian». Aduoncamant poasMa

NuM he able ko sFer* aenae evoninm 
tilt ftOO er aplit ahift.
Sbould you faol yaw bovo Mia 
qaaUfkoHans A th# rtglM ot. 
Mtada.

AppK In Farstn Only 
4XM p,m. Sboqi 

Man. • Ffl.

TURQUOISE JEWELRY and anU- 
nue (urniture, t:M  • 6:00 IN  E. 
Campbell.

SALE. 041 S. Farley after 3. Console 
piano. Would like to trade (or 
rototiller. Green velvet couch, $23.

1 set of chrome side pipes. Contract 
Jody Johnson at M3-431S.

70 Muakol Instrunsonts

Lowray Musk Contar
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now a Usod Bond Inttrumants 
Rontol Furchoa# Flan 

Tarploy Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler MS-12Sr

102 Buaksaaa Bontol Ftoporty 1 1 4  Rocraotional VohkWs
IDEAL FOR store or office. SUe M’

X M'. ala# i r  X M’ Ml W. Foator 
M64M1 ar MO-1673.

M 'l"  X $6'  building for rant, 2 offleas,
2 batha. On IM’ f  2M’ lat. 666-2111.

103 Homos For Solo

WJN. LANE REALTY 
Equal Heuslag Opporfunity 

M6-264I Rea. 6664664

M okom  Donaon Rooitor 
6661121 Rtf. 6666462

E.R. Smith Roolty 
2466 Raaaoeod 6664333 
Equal Kouflng Opportunity

120 Autos For Solo

Suporior Solos B Rontols 
Rod Dais 6  Apache 

1616 Alcock M631M

H 4 B  M obilo Homos___________

NICE LATE Model 12 X M trailer. 
Purnisbed. Air condltiened and 
ikirtad. Bill’s Cuitom Campers, 
626 8. Hobart. 6664213.

14 X 76 traitor and2Vk aerai of land la 
MoboeUa. Call 6462131.

FOR SALE. 12 X M Amtrican Wast- 
srood trailer. Uaderptaned. 2 bed
room. 663-4N7.

. 1672 GRAN FRIX AM-FM Storoo, 
raUay wboolt. Loo initoa. 6661761.

1672 VOLKSWAGEN. Loo tnUoagai 
good cooditioa. 6662316.

1662 FALCON Raactero I  cyUndqr, 
good eenditioB. 66662M.

121 Trudta For Solo____________

' 1672 CMC pickup H ton, 4 apood.
I BIH’a Custom Campars, 636 8.
I ,  Hobart. 6664313

, IIM FORD BRONCO 4 wbooi drtva. 
$16N.

Doontowa Mators 161 8. Cnytor

_  _  r i ’ l  - T r r v v r i  1  _  _  120  Autos For Sol#
----------------------------------------------------  3 BEDROOM House for talc, 2 batjis.
ORGAN FOR sale Call 136 2627 

after 3 p.m. or oo Saturday and 
Sunday.

7S Foods and Sooda
HAY FOR tala. Call altar 4:26. 

M6I646.

FOR SALE -  Good claan eats, seed 
or lead. Call Torn Andaroald 
6662620.

U N  BALES of AMaMa Hay for sate. 
Contact Emary Crockett at 
666I6M. Western Motel. - .

BO Fota And Sttpplios

FAMFERED FOODIE FARLOR
Professional Groomlna 

Wa Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
lOtH W. Foster 66616M

B a  J Tropical Fish
ItU  Alcock 6662331

NICE AQUATIC plants. All colors 
aquarium gravel. Everything you 
need (or your auuerium and pets. 
The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
667 W. Foater M62236

JONAS AUTO SALES
2116 Alcock M63N1

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
IN  W. Festef M66M1

EWING MOTOR CO
 ̂12M Alcock 66637U

CUlBiRSON-STOWERS
Cbavrolat Inc.

IN  N. Hobart M 6IIN

Fampo Oirytlor-Ffymeuth 
Dedgo, Iik.

121 W Wills 166676$

TOM ROSE MOTORS
261 E. Fostar M62223 •

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

1671 DODGE 4k Too. Loadtd. II.IM 
milot with tot 
Camper. M$-4l
milot with topper. Bill’a Custem 

M ill.

1V74 DODGE ADVENTURE SE 4fc 
M^nM*^ qn d  air.ten, automatic, powai 

cniiae control. 1667616.

fully earpetod, big kitebon, large 
c y y r t ,  and garagt. $17,IM

2 BEDROOM homa lor tala. U N  
»quart foot. 2 months old. Call 
after A M 6 ^ .

2 BEDROOM and den or 2 btdroom.
Cornar let. Paved street. FHA ap
proved. Inquire 412 Rider.

HOLLY LANE. 2 bedroom,i2 full 
batba, fireplacs, 2 ear gbrage.
Storage bara. 16$ 4$t$.

FOR SALE: Two or three b^rzom  
housb, garage, payments $■$ per 
month. New loan or equitjr, aad 
nice yard. 1113 Terry Read..Phone 
M64ÌM.

FOR SALE -  3 bedroom, UN North 
Doi|bt, after 4:M weekdays, any-

_tlm_._w^_ke_nda._______ ------------------------------------------------------------------ --- Mo„ ^

FOR SALE: 1$7| Chevy Pickap Long 
wide bad, 2M automatic U$$ SautE

, Cbrifty.

, ll7$ FORD Pickup. F-1N4 spoad, air 
conditioniag, awy 4,$N miles. Call

FOR SALE: ini4ktoBCbevy,exca6 
. lent condition. Loaded with 414 #■-

fliaa, extra heavy suspanitoB. 2 gaa 
anki, IIIM.M. See at 1122 Nartb

Christy.

1M7 Ford 4k Tea, $ cylinder, 2 spoad. 
Dependable. $371. M63N1. Miaml-

2 BEDROOM Brick veneer bouse 
with 14k baths, 1 car garage, fully 
carpeted with central beat, big 
fenced back yard and big kitchen 
with pantry and lets of cabinets. 
Call after 3:2$ M6S4U.

K-3 ACRES Professionartirooming, ____ _ ________________________ ^
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.

M67:
;v I 
332

ION Farley,

Ropossotsod Kirby 
Faymonts $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
, M2 S. Cuyler M62W0 M6KS2

NEW 3$’ ’ gold Tappan gas range. 
Continuous cleaning oven. Used $ 
months. M642S6

39 YARDS all one piece red ahae 
carpel. Good condition. Call after! 
pm M622IS

Kirby Sales and Service '
312 S. Cuyler 

"  M6$2$2 or N626M

GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass ft Paint.

12 USED Dryer chairs and 4 used 
Contour Shampoo chairs. $16.N 
each, M63S2I or M62122 after 6 
p.m.

2 HORSE Trailers excellent condi
tion, electric brakes $136.06 
1263077 Wheeler

CROSS-TIES (or salp. Call M62414.

TO R SALE-^ 1673 Hale lin d em  
Horae traler. 1030 South Christy.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 
Terry Bidwell, McLean. Texas. 
00677630M.

FIREWOOD
64S-11S0

REEVES DRUG 
MIAMI, TEXAS 

CLOSING BUSINESS 
LIQUIDATION SALES 
NOW IN PROGRESS

20 poTMirt DISCOUNT 
ON AU MERCHANDISE

ALL FIXTURES INCLUDED 
-C ash O nly-

AKC. REGISTERED Great Dane 
puppiei. Call M67010.

2 YEAR OLD Saint Bernard. 
Female, regiatered, for talc. Call 
M64M0

INVENTORY SALE: 4k to 4k off. 
Tuesday thru Saturday. Pampered 
Poodle Parlor, lM4k H. Foster. 
M610N.

BLUE-EYED AKC Siberian Huskie, 
they love-snow and children. Call 
M610M before 1$ er after 6.

AKC REGISTERED Saint Bernard 
puppies (or sale. •162077, sec at 101 
S. Gray, Lefori, Texas.

B4 Offko Storo Equipmwnt
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achiaci, ca lcu lateri. Pheto- 
copks 10 cents each. New and uacd 
luraitura.
Tri-CHy Offko Supply. Inc.

113 W. Kingsmill w TiU i.

90 Wantwd to Rant
WANTED FURNISHED house in 

north side to rent. Call M601N. Re
ferences.

RESPONSIBLE CO^UPLE Would 
like to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house. 066U71 afjer 4.

95 Fumishad Apoftmants
Good Rooms. |2 Up, M Week
Davis Hotel, 1104k W. Foster 

Qean, Quiet, 0060116

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom. Adults, no 
pots. Bills paid. Deposit required. 
Inquire at 1116 Bond.

2 EXTRA large rooms, well lur- 
nisbed, private bath, no pots, biUs 
paid. M6I766. Inquire 111 North

Moving overseas: 3 bedroom home 
lor sale. Name brand furniture, re
conditioned. 6 foot picket fenced 
lot. 24’ living room , 13' dining 
room. You mutt tee to appreciate. 
Call M63670 or tec at 434 Hill.

104 LwtofarSoU___________
2 CEMETERY LoUin Memory Gar- 

dona, in Good Shepherd aection. 
Call 272-6041 In Borger.

RESIDENTIAL LOT (or tale. 1104 
Holly. IN foot front. 0666211.

112 Faivnt and Ranchos
2 TRACTS near White Deer. No. 1 -  

33.3 acres 2 miles south and 1 mllet 
east at $SMpar acre. Surface. Ne. 2 
164 acret 1 mile north and 1 mllea 
woat at $246 por acre. Surface. Call 
J.C. McCullOttgh at N6U7-2MI, 
days or N6I17-S2H, eveniatt -  
collect. Caraoa County Abriract
Company, 222 Mala St., Panhan
dle, Texas. 7NM.

BEING OFFERED to satUe estate 
by owners. 2N A. Stock Farm 22A 
Cult. Some im provem ents on 
highway 111, $ mllaa west 
Mobeetie, Texas. Informatien, 
CaU $46M1$ altar S or $462341.

114 RoCTaotionol Vwhkias

FOR THE best qnaUty and price 
come ta Bills (or Toppors, cam
pers, trailers, mini-m«tor homes, 
tael tanks, CB radioa. Service and 
repair. M6411$. $30 S. Hobart.

FOR SALE: Join Alritream Cara
vans -  own 2$ foot salf-contained 

wltb ev-silvar trailer. Equipped 
more feat

Starkweather.

Furnished duplex, 1 bedroom, car
pet, nice ana clean. 1042 S. Faulk
ner. N64123

Driva By and Than Call 
Us About Thosa Littings

363 Miami - Completely fur
nished mobile Home. $13,004. 
MLS 103 MH

2143 Chestnut - Brick 2 bedroom. 
1 IVkl baths. Double g a ra je  
$23,000 MLS too

IMl Hamilton - 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double garage with 
apartment. $30.100. MLS 120

M3 Terry Rd. - 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double carport. $12,300. 
MLS IN

iNonnaWard
aisin

O.K. Owytor.............. 669 SftSI
Hugh Fuawlos .........A*9-7ftU
0 .0 . T iim M o............. é é 9 -n n
Vori Hofomon ORI ..é4B-919*
Swndiw OW ORI........669 6B40
■onnto Sehl A  ....... .ftftB-IBM
Betty Rldgw-f ......... i l i  BBOS
Mordo «Rao .............ftftS-4XB4
Anita Bfoaoww ....... Aft9t9B90
MotyClyhwni ......... 0*9^7919
Buha Fondior ......... .M9-71 IB

LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
new FHA financing availa- 

j ble. Enjoy the 23 loot den

6lus 4 bMrooms, 14k baths.' 
Ixcellent location 3 schools,

I  East Fraser. Over 2600 
square feet (or only $21,000. 
MLS 122.

Move into lovely 1 bed
room, den home. Com
pletely rem odeled. New 
carpets, air conditioning, 
ceram ic tile baths. 1224 
square feet. Travis school 
area. $I7.SN. MLS IM

j lFl3 7T ZTmmers. 3 bed- 
I rooms, 14k baths, large liv- 
I ing room, fully carpeted 
j central beat and air, I car 

garage, storage building in 
I  back yard, fencad yard. 

Price at $23,ON. MLS 1$1.

Vacant-Ready for occu- 
I pancy 133 Duncan. Nice 3 
bedroom home with large 
living roam, kitchen, 1 bath 
double detached garage, 
Strong cellar under garage, 
corner lot Priced at $12,Ml. 
Call (er appointment. MLS 
IM.

Cwri Hwfhas

. ,ftft9-«337 
A*9-24B4 

..ftftS-SSIB j 

. .'649-2239 

. .ft49-9Sft4

m.

.SO

H/n QJJanry

jm -n M  
.A494474 
.A4BB9B1, 

*mt

LLOYD'STaCKHOE and DitcUng 
Service. Also septic tank units. 
Ueyd Fard, I762M7, Clarendon

1973 OOOOR ptAMfR S.I. outomotic, power stooring, power brohos, ab, 
enrieo control, AM-FM radio, raog «»hook, extra shorp ...............52S50

1971 OfR INANTA 3 door hordtop, owtomatk, power stooring, power 
htaho», ab rsMtol tboo, «aiaptlsnoRy gaod ow gas mlloogo, tool tiico $349S

_M0ftE - OUKOCRi

•06
1972 FIYMOUTMFURY IH 2 door hordtop, outomatic, power «tee rb>g, power 
htsAot, ab, good rahhér, oscopttonaRy doan inoldo or>d eut ....$2195

605-13B3 1972 OOOOR COIT 2 door hordtop, tour cyNodor ongbto, outomotic, factory

S. Waltar Kotr

NfW 2 hodraoiw homo; 2 M l
luW9B9v wwovvv

. PAMPA
A  CHRYSUR-nYMOUTH A

4- «- W  DOOGEp INC. I f
spotor, doohk garage.

66S-S766 B11 W. WMw

WANTED
w E s n o N  A u t o  a s s o c i a t e  d e a i e r

roo  PAMPA, TEXAS

This is your opportunity to own your own businoss. 
Tho Wostom Auto Associato Storo in Pampa has 
boon woll ostobli$hod for many yoars. No oxpori- 
onco nocossory. Wo train you.'Minimum $20,000  
oquity invostmont roquiroid. For moro dotoils con- 
toct: Wostom Auto Supply Co.

LG . Bensch
Room 176PN P.O. Box 1503
Fhona 913-B27-7224 Salina, Kaiwot 67401

FAMFA MOTOR CO„ INC. 
SSl’W. Foster M62S7I

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$21 W Foster $362121

. Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caros"

BBS AUTO CO.
M7 W. Fester M62J2S

BANK RATE Financing, iMax- 
lauun terms, 42 month available.) 
CaU SIC. $$6M77.

’ HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO. 
“ Befere You Buy Give Us A Try" 

731 W. Brewn $$63404

We rent trailers and tea bars. 
CC. MEAD USB) CARS 

31$ E. Brown

ION PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door 
hardtop. $$62307.

CLEAN 1071 Malibu I doer hardtop. 
Mag wheats with new tires. 
006U21 or 0062123 after I.

1070 LEMANS Sport Pontiac. Good 
coodition. 1063431. * '

IN I STUDEBAKER, IM l Buick. 
Both run good. CaU M6M13 after 
4:N.

1073 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 10 moa. 
warranty. Like new, ION miles 
only. 0061701.

^M K R S  CYCLES 
Yamaha • Baltace 

12M Alcock 006U4I

' Shewp's Hondo
ON W. Kingsmill M. Kingsmill 0062731

FOR SALE: 1071 2N Yamaha En
dure. 1$M miles. ION. M6NM.

124 Tiroa And Aceossariaa

MONTGOMERY «fARD 
Coronado Center M67M1

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balaodag 

Ml W. Fester N60444

FOR SALE; 3-14" (aclery mag 
whoelt. M60IM.

125 Boots And Accaaswriae

* OGDENASON 
Ml W. Foster M6M44

1071 TERRY Baaa boat, trailer. 
Downtown Marine Ml S. Cuyler

126 Scrap Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaay Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster 0060131

NEEDED
Roliobia, Exfioriancad 
Tolophona Solkiton 

5.-00 PM 
R4an.-Pri.

317 N. Bollard

erythiug. For more featnret see 
this unusual buy. CaU M626Mafter 
four -  all day weekands.

M a g n o lia  Stroot
This 2 bedroom home is priced at 
only M.OOO. It has a nice size liv
ing room and an attached gar
age. Mott of the outside has been 
painted, but needs tome rede
corating inside. It has a wood
shingle roof and a fenced back 

there aren’t many priced this
yard. Hurry to see this one -

low! MLS IN
It's G o t  Hli

This 4 bedroom on Comanche has 
a large family room with wood- 
burning (irepl*Yf\ hag carpet, 
and c u s t o i c O ^ - ^ ' E lectric 
kitchen, nici^..iiiy room, and an 
enclosed patio and solarium. 
Lots of room for the growing fam
ily. Price $42.000 MLS 004

S h ag  C a rp ot Lovors
This three bedroom has lovely 
shag carpet throughout. The 
kitchen h is  j i ^  baca jemodoled 
with new cabinets, dishwasher, 
and disposal. New central air in
stalled this summer. Covered 
patio is great for outdoor enter
taining. $21,230 MLS 101

W h it t  Doar
Cute 3 bedroom home on a nice 
corner let. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, including the kitchen. 
Lett ft lots of closets in the bed
rooms. Assume low equity with

fayments of only 3M.N. Price: 
I2.5M MLS 177.

C h o k a  lo ca t io n  
33$ feet frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7.1 acres. Priced at 
$12,3M. MLS $$2T

û U t - N T I NW LL AM5
r l a LTOR

Bonny «foB ar........... 669-4144
Margo Mtosvoll .......445-S444
Foyo Watson............4464411
Judy Modi ay Idwwrds 44S 1417 
Mary Ua Oonott ORI 44F9B17 
Marilyn Kas^ ORI , .44S-1449

1 9 1 2  C hristy
TMs 3 bedroom brick home if io 
like new condUion. Has ceatral 
beat, carpet throughout, double 
garage, fenced yard, and in an 
excellant location. Purchaaa 
equity and atsume IM.N mooth 
payments er make a small dawn 
payment and buy with a new 
loan. MLS lU.

1 4 2 0  H om iH on
This S, 4, er I bedroom home la 
excellently located near shop
ping and high school. Has central 
neat, air ceaditlonlng, carpot, 
fence, and oven and cooktop. 
Beautiful yard with 1 patioc. Tnia

1 7 1 0  M a iy  Ellon
If you want the finest home in 
Pam pa't finest neighborhood, 
you s b ^ d  look at tut one. MN 
square foot of living room, huge 
recroation room, comploto with 
sorvant’ s ^narters. Sets ea a 
block long lot all beautifully 
landscaped. Owaort arc ready to 
sell. MLS $31.

7 0 9  E. F ran d t
A paradize for a large family. 
The.inside of this S bedreem, 1 
bath house it ia excellent caodi- 
tion and is tastefully decorated 
throughout. Hat living room, din
ing room, den with kitchen and 
breakfast bar, racraatioa raom, 
and atllity. Lands of cabinets
w Tu I O V rn  IB  V TB B , C O M lO p  U f a
dishwasher. All this (er only 
$21,$N MLS 141.

7 0 S  E. F ran ck  
This small 1 bedreem home it 
very neat and clean. Has a large 
|ltcMn . dining room, one bath, 
small feaced nackyard. Near
grade school and convenitnee 
grocery store. Only N,$M. MLS 
142

0 T E X A S

Offlen ....................... 449-1211
Owen Fwrimr .......... A4S-B217
Doris ■rtnheny ......... 449-3972
AMyFloMs .............. 449^ 12
OmmIi Btlohowy....... 449-1972
bw Oooron................A49-2809
Jbn Furness.............. 445-2594
Ptori Corani« ............ .545-4910

Faropo'k
Roal Eatoto Cantor

n
m .

669 68S4
I Graduato 
' Realtors 

institvto
Losvtor ......... .449 9041
I IbodiiHoid ORI .5-4145 
leHuntor ....A 45-2903
wtor ....... .‘,.449-9045

lORI .445-4345 
....445-001«

....... 445-2901

....449-2950 
iNondortoa 445-2501

Wo Try I rTol

Moot onriOaon —
2 bedroom and garage on Tignor 
Central beat and carpet. NSM.
MLS IN.

Now Lkting
Fully carpeted tJargeBedrooma, 
large panelled living roam, eeO- 
tral heat New kitcMa carpet. 
Almost l$N  sqaarc foot (or
$I2.SN. MLS IN

Wynn# St.
Now red and wMto shag carpet 
dresses aptho livlag room la tu s  
1 bedroom , central hcat.Oias 
been installed, and has snack bar 
aad lenccd yard $7$N M LS $N.

East Franck
Older/2 story t bedroom home 
with 2 baths, apartment Good 
condition fnr tlt.SN  MLS III.

FovOurCBaitt
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DISCOUNT CiNTIR
Open 9 Q.ai. to 9 p.m. - Cjosed Sonilay

Prices
Good
Thru
Sat.

Bi-Centennial SALE Gibsons Wishes Each Of You A 
Happy and Prosperous 1976. 

We Thaiik You For Your Business

BORDEN ROUND O n.

ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal.

m
i l  \

m

Gibson Grande# II
Pass. TIRE

• $ ^ 9 7 6

07SX15, 20 me., 20,000 mil. Warranty 

0 7 W 1 5  iTIRE 5030,000 mi. warranty f

Gibson Inporiol Gloss Bolted Tire
G78X14 30 mo., 30,000 mi. w a r ra n ty ^ ^ ^ ^ A  ^  2  42

ROCKWELL

1 / 4 "  Cordless 
Electric Drill

No. 4007

$ ]  974

Bemz-O-Matic

Propane 
Jet Torch

No. JT-10

7 6

All American
Halfmoon

Cheddar Wieners
8 oz.

1 2  O Z .

Rite POP CORN
jfiat-..

5 A R
s

wions

TOM ATOES
14 1/2 oz. Cans

for

shelled Pecans
c

FRANKLIN
Dry Roasted

'  \

Peanuts ‘  "
Crop

Illii.'OaillC

Coca-Cola or 7  UP

Rubber Maid

Shelf Liner
***  * '  ®’

1/2 Gal

DAISY
GolcJeh
Bullseye

BB's

350 
in Tube

rrs
2000
Rounds
carton

Toilet B o w l ’ ^' 
BRUSH 7 A C
Ast't. Color« #  W

West Bend 7 pc.

Cookware Set

U N O C U LA R
’'Color Fair'' 
No-Stick 
Interior

Reg. 21.99n 7 ^ ‘
OPTEX 
No. 11 IBS 
7 X 3 5

$1076

Sunbeam  
3 Speed

HAND 
M IXER
White Only

$076

head&  
ShoukkiS^

Head & Shoulders
S H A M PO O

7 OZ. Tube 11 oz. Lotion

7 6  $ 1 7 6

Federal 12 Ga.

Shotgun
^V n S h e lls

field Lead

2 pc. CANDY DISH 
$ ] 7 6by Anchor 

Hocking

CUTEX 4 ez.

Nail Polish 2  
Rwiover -

Film Processing Special
«2** 

...............*3 ”

................» I “’

» ] 0 *

12 ExpoMire 
Develep A P rin t.............

20 EzpMwre Kedncolett 
Develop A P rin t.............

SUOIS 20 Expomire 
110 Slide« Net Included

Slide« 20 ixpecure 

•  mm er Super •

SX-70 Model 3
Camera

76»

^Maybelli.ne O H F ^ i  
"Tute Make-Up" ^  jj  n

Head & 
Shoulders

Regular Type

Floshcubes
$176pkgs.

SHAM POO
I

4 oz. Tube or 7 oz. Lotion

20‘ Off 9  ■ 1 7

Mouthwosh
Scope

24 dz.

^ ^ - 7 6

Toothpaste
5 oz. T5‘ Off

c

f u s h 5 @

PO LAR O ID  
Super

Shooter 
C AM ER A

M 9 J‘

SURE

SECRET
Anti-Perspirant

Roll-On e 3 6̂
3 oz.

Supor Dry 
Doodorant 
6 oz.
3Ö« Off

SECRET
7 oz. Deodoranti 
or 9 oz. Anti- 
Perspirant 
Spray

7 O Z . Twin Pack

56

PRELL
11 OZ. Liquid or 

5 oz. Concontrato


